
Issue Date Program Segment Summary Duration

Special Coverage 10/4/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PT GIRLS WHO CODE

There's a local non-profit that's offering a free
coding program for girls in the metro-Richmond
area. Girls for a Change is hosting a 10-week
program called "Girls Who Code". All girls in
sixth through 12th grade are eligible. This is a first
of its kind p... 0:00:01

Special Coverage 10/3/2017 FOXHOUR2 103M HASS VEGAS REAX

More than 10 years ago Lori's daughter Emily--
survived a mass shooting in her classroom at
Virginia Tech. Lori-- knows that frantic sense of
worry and dread filling families of anyone at that
Las Vegas concert. She points to her dear friend
Colin Goddard-... 0:01:47

Special Coverage 10/3/2017 FOXHOUR2 103PT TOM PETTY DIES REAX

"Matt Estreich: The music and entertainment world
is reacting to the death of rocker, Tom Petty....and
that includes right here in Richmond. We're at Plan
9 Music in Carytown...where fans of the rock and
roll hall of famer have been in and out of the store
since yesterday. ... 0:02:09

Crime & Public Safety 10/4/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PT BODY IN A CLOSET

New tonight out of Chesterfield --- Investigators
discover a woman's body, hidden in a closet at this
home on Shady Lane. And right now, they've
charged the homeowner, 43-year-old John Nielsen,
with "Unlawful Disposal of Dead Body."
Chesterfield Police... 0:00:00

Special Coverage 10/4/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PT GIRLS WHO CODE

If you think your daughter might be interested in
the Girls Who Code program, the 10 week
program starts one week from today. You can call
420-2267 for more information. 0:00:35

Special Coverage 10/6/2017 FOXHOUR2 103PR PIG UPDATE

An update on the mischievous Glen Allen pig that
had quite the adventure last month. He now has a
new home in Powhatan-- and a new name --
Pumba. We're told he's happy exploring his new
digs, and now has chickens and goats for neighbors
instead of the cars and humans he ... 0:00:43



Special Coverage 10/6/2017 FOXHOUR2 103PR CHEETAH CUBS

And the the Metro Richmond Zoo is showing off
some of its newest members tonight. the zoo is
now home to four more cheetah cubs. two females
and two males were born to parents Khari and
Hatari in July. But now you can see the cubs at the
cheetah exhibit Monday th... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 10/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PF PRAYER VIGIL

" so much has been coming at us that we are
waiting to exhale and the only way that could
happen is through the power of God and through
loving one another" United Communities Against
Crime hosted the prayer service.. 0:00:19

Community Concerns 10/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PF PRAYER VIGIL

In Richmond, several community groups coming
together for a prayer vigil --in honor victims of the
Las Vegas shooting and the hurricanes. It
happened just hours ago in front of the John
Marshall courthouse. Today-- the names of all 58
shooting victims were released. They... 0:00:29

Crime & Public Safety 10/10/2017 FOXHOUR1
10M CHESTERFIELD DANGEROUS
INTERSECTION

15;50;07 uhhhhh. Melina Alieo is frustrated with
drivers speeding everyday near her son's bus stop
(nat car) at old wrexham and chesterfield meadows
15;48;55 it's really nerve racking. and she's not the
the only one TV NATS Last month we introduced
you t... 0:01:43

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M INNSBROOK NYE EVENT

Innsbrook After Hours will host a New Years Eve
event for the first time ever. And the promoters
snagged a big headliner-- Kool and the Gang. The
R-and-B legends have been performing for more
than 45 years. and on new year's eve -- you will get
to hear such hi... 0:00:30

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M INNSBROOK NYE EVENT 0:00:17

Community Concerns 10/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T VA ELECTRIC CAR STATIONS

The commonwealth is looking for a developer to
build a state-wide charging network for electric
vehicles. Governor Mcauliffe's office says the 14
million dollars that would fund the project is
coming from Virginia's portion of the Volkswagen
settlement over the compa... 0:00:25



Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T SOUTHWEST 72 HOUR SALE

If you're looking to fly anytime soon- you may
want to check out Southwest... the airline has
rolled out another of its popular 72-hour airfare
sales on dozens of its routes. flights begin at 49-
dollars each way on southwest's shortest routes. for
longer routes, ... 0:00:32

Community Concerns 10/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T VOLUNTARY WATER RESTRIX

Some rain fell across the area today -- but not
enough to bring the James River up to where it
*should* be this time of year... That's why
Richmond, Chesterfield, Goochland, Hanover and
Henrico are all asking people to cut back on water
usage for now. Ther...

Crime & Public Safety 10/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T SOUTHSIDE DOUBLE SHOOTING

Richmond police are investigating two southside
shootings that they say, *are* related. This was the
scene at the B-P gas station on Westover Hills near
Belt Boulevard around 12-15. Officers found a
victim in the parking lot who had been shot
severa... 0:00:12

Community Concerns 10/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T COLISEUM FOO FIGHTERS SHOW

If you're going to the Foo Fighters show at the
Richmond Coliseum this weekend -- there's some
security procedures you need to know about before
heading out the door. The show is Saturday at 7:30
p-m -- and because the floor tickets are general
admission -- the coli... 0:00:17

Crime & Public Safety 10/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T BROOKLAND PARK BLVD SHOOTING

Breaking right now in Richmond... police are
looking for suspects after a young man was shot on
the city's north side! It happened around 6-30
tonight, in the 3000 block of Garland Avenue, near
Brookland Park Boulevard. They think the victim
will recov... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 10/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T NAACP MARCH 2NITE

Tonight several groups united to protest on the
streets of Richmond for what they're calling more
accountability from city officials. The NAACP is
one of the groups apart of a new grassroots
movement called the Coalition for Accountability.
The group g... 0:00:37



Crime & Public Safety 10/11/2017 FOXHOUR2 10T NO BOND CVILLE SUSPECT

A judge is withholding bond against an Indiana
man accused of assault during Charlottesville's
Unite the Right Rally back in august. 37 year old
Dennis Mothersbaugh is charged with assault and
battery- and appeared in court this morning.
Investigators say a video poste... 0:00:33

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W PRINCE GEORGE SCAM

a scam alert out of prince george county tonight...
the police department says they're seeing a rise in
the number of people being scammed while selling
items on craigslist. the buyer is sending the seller a
check for more than the item costs, then conv... 0:00:32

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W TAX AMNESTY

The grace period is about to close if you owe back
taxes to the City of Richmond. Monday is the
deadline to sign up for tax amnesty and avoid
penalties and interest. But you have to sign up in
person at City hall or at Southside Plaza. Both
locations will have...

Education 10/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W JMU TUITION PROPOSAL

listen up parents, if your high schooler is thinking
about going to james madison university, tuition
could be going up. according to the university's
newspaper -- the school has proposed increasing
tuition by at least a thousand dollars for the next
two incoming... 0:13:10

Crime & Public Safety 10/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CFIELD CHASE AND STUFF

a bank robbery suspect is in the hospital in critical
condition after a chesterfield police officer opens
fire!!! it happened on midlothian turnpike this
afternoon- after police say the man led officers on
a high speed chase! Investigators say it... 0:00:24

Crime & Public Safety 10/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W DINWIDDIE LOCKDOWN

A big scare at Dinwiddie High and Middle Schools
today... when police got a call, saying someome
brought a gun! Both schools were put on lockdown
while worried parents waited outside. Eventually...
the all-clear went out. Drew Wilder is at the s... 0:00:16



Special Coverage 10/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W ESSEX VILLAGE

For months we have been looking into poor living
conditions at Essex Village. The situation got so
bad that criminal charges were brought against the
owners. But today those charges have been
dropped. Ashley Monfort is at Essex Village to
explain why. 0:00:01

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R RICHMOND JOB APP

4;35:09 "If you're the right person, we can get you
to work in a day. Same thing on the business side.
If you really need some workers, we can go
through that process and you can have someone
filling shifts within 24 hours." Mayor stony
stopped by today to welco...

Crime & Public Safety 10/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R COOKOUT FIGHT

This was the scene that had many of you calling
our newsroom today... Henrico police converged
on the "Cookout" restaurant at Parham and
Quioccasin roads this afternoon. We now know the
heavy police presence was in response to a fight ..
that led to gunfir... 0:00:01

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R RICHMOND JOB APP

Snag-a-job just launched a new app to help people
.... get shift work here in Richmond. It's called
husl... and its first headquarters just opened on
Harvie street. Here's how the app works....people
looking for shift work, in mostly restaurants and
retail, sign up wit...

Community Concerns 10/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F HENRICO PANHANDLING

Ten of these signs are up around Henrico County --
asking you not to give money to panhandlers. The
signs have been placed in areas county leaders say
are among the busiest and where they've seen the
most solicitors. It's not illegal to panhandle in
Henrico -- but ... 0:00:27

Community Concerns 10/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F MONUMENT AVE PROTEST COSTS

Last month's Monument Avenue rally now has a
price tag. It cost richmond taxpayers more than
half a million dollars! The city says it spent just
over 570-thousand dollars... Most of that money
was to pay for the police presence... But a ... 0:00:22



10/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F HENRICO PANHANDLING

The signs also give a hot line number for
panhandlers to call the county, to be connected to
services or organizations that can help. 0:00:21

Politics 10/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F HERRING SUES OVER HEALTH CARE

Virginia Attorney General Mark Herring says he's
filing suit against president donald trump... over
the decision to end, Cost-Sharing health care
payments. Herring says he's joining attorneys
general in 18 other states. the president says those
payments were subs... 0:02:11

Crime & Public Safety 10/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BRUNSWICK THREAT

It's Friday night, and that means high school
football... But one school had to *cancel* its game
to night... because someone blasted out an apparent
"hit list" -- on Snapchat! Brunswick county
deputies are now investigating the social media
threat... that a... 0:00:37

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F MEDICARE ENROLLMENT

Open enrollment for medicare begins on Sunday...
That's when you can change drug plans or
medicare advantage plans, to make sure you're
getting the most for your money. If you're happy
with what you have, you won't have to do
anything. Enrollment ru... 0:00:16

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BMW RECALL

B-M-W IS RECALLING MORE THAN 85-
THOUSAND S-U-Vs... BECAUSE THE FRONT
PASSENGER AIRBAG MAY NOT INFLATE IN
A CRASH! THE RECALL COVERS THE X-3
FROM MODEL YEARS 2006 THROUGH 2010.
B-M-W SAYS THE MAT THAT DETECTS
WHETHER SOMEONE IS SITTING IN THE
PASSENGER SEAT, CAN... 0:00:31

10/16/2017 FOXHOUR2 10M CURBING VIOLENCE IN RVA

A few years ago, Felicia Dixon-- a newly single
mom-- found herself in a position she could have
never imagined-- struggling-- to keep a roof over
her head and her three children's. 9:2:56 I was no
longer working due to mental illness and so many
diagnoses... depression... 0:01:30



Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M JCPENNEY HOLIDAY JOBS

If you're looking for a little extra cash this holiday
season ... J-C Penney is looking to hire more than
one thousand seasonal workers throughout
Virginia. It's holding a national hiring day
tomorrow, from two to eight p-m at every location.
Nationwide... 0:00:26

Special Coverage 10/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 103M WWII VETERAN HONORED

"Unit was 43rd bomb group" "64th squadron" "I
was co-pilot, B-24" "We flew 10-12 hours,
depending on the distance we traveled" "We were
mainly bombing on the North Coast of New
Guinea" "Man I tell you, this is something else."
"The thing that killed me was the ... 0:01:26

Crime & Public Safety 10/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M RICHMOND GRAFFITI

Richmond Police release new video of a group
men spray painting buildings in the Fan. This
video was taken on Robinson Street last month.
You can see four men walking along ... spray
painting various buildings as they go. If you
recognize anyone in th... 0:00:12

Community Concerns 10/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO DEATH INVESTIGATION

Developing now in Henrico -- police are in the
middle of a death investigation, that they're calling
suspicious. Officers were called to the King Point
Apartments on Prince Robert Court just after seven
last night. Police haven't told us how the victim
died... 0:00:19

10/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO DEATH INVESTIGATION

Again -- police are in the early stages of the
investigation. As always -- if you know anything
that can help, give crime stoppers a call AT 780-
1000. 0:00:20

10/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HOPEWELL TODDLER DEATH

"The toddler's father and a woman are facing
multiple felony charges. The little boy was taken
here to John Randolph medical center, where the
hospital staff tried to save his life. "Hey!" "All he
did was smile." That's the first thing people said to
describe ... 0:01:44



Crime & Public Safety 10/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M ORANGE SEX CRIME ARREST

A former youth softball coach is facing numerous
sexual assault charges! And tonight, investigators
say that alleged abuse --- happened over the span
of nearly a decade! There are nearly *three dozen*
indictments against Cathy Rothgeb. Jasmine
Turner go... 0:00:23

Crime & Public Safety 10/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HOPEWELL TODDLER DEATH

We're uncovering new information about the death
of a two-year-old boy in Hopewell. Tonight,
family members have identified the child as
Cali'Deen Jones... they shared this photo with us.
Now the boy's father, Aaron Watford, and
Watford's girlfriend, Tlicia Rus... 0:00:24

Politics 10/17/2017 FOXHOUR1
10M LESS THAN 2 HRS TO REGISTER TO
VOTE

If you still need to register to vote in November,
you have less than two hours to do it! Midnight is
the deadline.. You can register -- or update your
registration -- at the state board of elections
website. You will need to have your driver's li... 0:00:20

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M FDA PET MEDS

The F-D-A says you need to be careful if you try to
buy your pet meds online.... There are plenty of
legitimate sites, but there are also plenty of sites
selling *unapproved, counterfeit or expired pet
medications. At best, those medications could be
ine... 0:00:21

Community Concerns 10/17/2017 FOXHOUR2 10M CURBING VIOLENCE IN RVA

Richmond has seen 53 murders this year and sadly
much of the violence happens in or near pubic
housing developments. Groups dedicated to
helping turn things around say - the key to curbing
the violence is empowering residents. Allison
Norlian spoke to a woma... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 10/17/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T NEW HENRICO SCHOOL

the whole point of building a new elementary
school is to relieve overcrowding, especially here
at Holladay. And the new school is not going to be
too far away. Liem Morgan and his parents walk to
Holladay elementary school every day. this is a
really good school, t... 0:01:39



Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T FORD EXPLORER REPAIRS

Ford is offering a free repair for more than one
million of its Explorer SUVs ... over possible
carbon monoxide leaks. Ford previously only
offered the free repair for the law enforcement
version of the Explorer. But now -- the offer has
been extended to ... 0:00:37

Politics 10/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CNU POLL

Ralph Northam is certainly hoping President
Obama's popularity will rub off on him. the race
for the governor's mansion continues to remain
extremely close. the latest c-n-u wason center poll
finds northam leading ed gillespie-- 48 to 44-
percent. that is well ... 0:00:17

Crime & Public Safety 10/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T ASHLAND CAR BREAK INS

(***CG MAP***) A crime alert out of Ashland --
where suspects busted out car windows and stole
items at the Y-M-C-A in broad daylight! Police
say it happened yesterday at the facility on
Ashcake road. The suspects broke the driver's side
window on several vehicle... 0:00:19

Crime & Public Safety 10/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T KID BRINGS GUN ON BUS

A gun scare in Colonial Heights today... when a
2nd grader brought a loaded gun to school!!!! It
happened at Lakeview Elementary today. A
teacher's aid found the gun as the students were
headed on a field trip! Brent Solomon is in
Colonial ... 0:01:22

Crime & Public Safety 10/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T MISSING SPOTSY TEEN

Right now--deputies in Spotsylvania need your
help finding a 14-year-old girl who could be in
danger. Madelin Hernandez'S family hasn't seen
her in more than a week. Deputies say she's with
an adult man, who she knows. While Madelin
could be anyw... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 10/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T MONUMENT VANDALIZED

Today, the city removed the word "racist" from the
Jefferson Davis statue on Monument Avenue...
taxpayers have already spent 13-thousand dollars
removing graffiti off the monuments over the last
two years. kelly Avellino has more on this latest
case... and ... 0:00:00



Politics 10/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T OBAMA NORTHAM

Long lines today, outside the Richmond
Colieseum.. where people were hoping to get
tickets to see President Obama campaigning for
Ralph Northam. The former president will appear
with Northam on Thursday at the Richmond
Convention Center.. but you need to have a ticket
t... 0:00:21

Crime & Public Safety 10/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T RICHMOND BANK ROBBERY

In Richmond -- police arrested a man who tried to
rob a bank this afternoon on Azalea Avenue.
(***CG MAP***) It was just after 1 o'clock when
the man handed the teller a note at the Suntrust
Bank in the 11-hundred block. The teller alerted
police -- and... 0:00:17

Education 10/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T SUSPENSIONS

A new report says a growing number of students
are being suspended from Virginia schools - and
one group wants the general assembly to do
something about it! It says most of the students are
african american, and students with disabilities.
The rate is part... 0:00:51

Politics 10/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CAMPAIGN FINANCE

Northam also has a hefty cash advantage over
Republican Ed Gillespie. A new report raised more
than 7 million-DOLLARS in September and had
about five-and-a-half million in the bank.
Northam's big donors included unions and special
interest groups like... 0:00:38

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W TOYOTA MINIVAN RECALL

TOYOTA IS RECALLING "SIENNA"
MINIVANS... BECAUSE THEY COULD ROLL
AWAY WHEN YOU LEAVE THEM IN PARK!
TOYOTA SAYS GREASE INSIDE THE
SHIFTER COULD LEAK... AND CAUSE THE
TRANSMISSION TO SLIP OUT OF PARK. IT'S
A PROBLEM WITH CERTAIN SIENNA VANS
FROM 2005 THROUGH ... 0:00:00

Racial Issues 10/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W FAIRFAX LITERATURE

Meanwhile, state Democrats are backlash over this
campaign flier... It features democrat candidates --
but *one* face is missing... Justin Fairfax -- the
African-American candidate for Lt. Governor -- is
not there! The head of the "Collective PAC"--
which su... 0:00:32



Politics 10/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W OBAMA TIX

President Obama will be in Richmond
tomorrow...campaigning for Ralph Northam... The
rally is being held at the Greater Richmond
Convention Center. Today, people lined up to the
the last tickets available for the event. Doors open
tomorrow at five. This ... 0:00:44

Politics 10/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W NEW POLL

A new Quinnipiac poll paints a very different
pictore of Virignia governor's race, than the C-N-U
poll that came out yesterday... This poll shows
democrat Ralph Northam with a double-digit lead
over Republican Ed Gillespie, 53 to 39 percent.
That's well b... 0:00:04

Community Concerns 10/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W RRHA PARKING

Today, Richmond's Redevelopment and Housing
Authority suspended a proposal... to require
parking permits for the city's public housing. The
idea came about because R-R-H-A and police say
"outsiders" are often responsible for crime in those
communities.. Alt... 0:00:24

Community Concerns 10/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MONUMENT VANDALIZED AGAIN

In Richmond, police are looking for the person
who vandalized the Jeff Davis statue on Monument
Avenue for the second night in a row. Yesterday
morning, someone spray painted "racist" on the
monument in red paint. Crews scrubbed that off,
only to find the words... 0:00:55

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W WELLS FARGO SCAM

Wells Fargo says a new scam to steal your banking
information is blowing up! You may have received
this text message on your phone-- it says your
debit has been shut off and you need to call a
phone number with a 201 area code to re-activate
it. If you... 0:00:01

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W FOOD LION TENDERS RECALL

Food Lion is recalling their Chicken Tender Party
Platter after an ingredient was left off of the
product's label. (***SPLITSCREEN VO***) The
unlisted ingredient is milk -- and if you have a
dairy allergy, the food could be dangerous. The
company says the platter wa... 0:00:00



Community Concerns 10/20/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 10F FIREFIGHTERS REBUILD HOUSE

7:21:11 "The fire condemned the family's home.
Now, you can see these firefighters have been
working all morning to gut out the kitchen, on their
day off." 6:57:54 The same firefighters who
extinguished the flames that burned through this
kitchen... are now ... 0:00:16

Crime & Public Safety 10/20/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R CAROLINE HIGH FIREWORKS

Deputies are still investigating a not-so-funny
prank at Caroline High School. A student set off
fireworks in the hallway, this morning. The
principal and a teacher happened to be nearby
when the fireworks went off.... Thankfully, nobody
was hurt. The sheriff's offic... 0:00:38

Crime & Public Safety 10/20/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R COL HEIGHTS DIAMOND ROBBERY

Colonial Heights police need your help in catching
a diamond thief! Take a good look at these
surveillance photos from inside the Reeds Jewelers
at Southpark Mall. Police say last Saturday a
salesperson was holding a two-carat diamond,
when the man ri... 0:00:08

Crime & Public Safety 10/20/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R POWHATAN FIRE VIDEO

----pause for nats---- " October is Fire Prevention
Month- and a local volunteer fire department is
having a little fun educating people... The
Huguenot Volunteer Fire Department in Powhatan
posted this video on facebook. The firefighters-
and sergeant... 00:00:41

Politics 10/20/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R OBAMA NORTHAM

6250 people packed into the Convention Center,
cheering for former President Obama, as he
cheered for Ralph Northa for Governor. Obama
kept to form, never mentioning President Trump.
But he criticized the current political climate.
While his presence here w... 0:00:20

Crime & Public Safety 10/20/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R MOM KILLED

A mother's body is found severely beaten in her
Henrico apartment... Her own son is now being
investigated... But, 30-year-old Sean Hill is only
charged with breaking and entering, at this point.
In court documents, detectives say Barbara Gr... 0:00:00



10/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F CFIELD HEROIN PROGRAM

GROUP: "we strive to find the hero within."
they've come to a place of healing GROUP: "we
stand united with HOPE not DOPE." this
brotherhood, is built on a struggle. GROUP: "right
foot forward for the places we're going." each day,
is ONE step closer to overc... 0:02:18

Crime & Public Safety 10/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BANK ROBBERIES

A crime alert spanning two counties ... Henrico
and Hanover officers are looking for the same man
in two different robberies. Investigators say the
man on your screen first hit up a bank on Bell
Creek in Mechanicsville. He passed the teller a
note demanding... 0:00:30

Crime & Public Safety 10/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F POWHATAN LOCKDOWN

Two Powhatan County schools were also on
lockdown today -- after reports of shots fired
nearby. Powhatan High School and Flat Rock
Elementary were both put on lockdown due to
reports from the sheriff's office about a possible
shooting near the South Creek Shopping Cente... 0:00:22

Crime & Public Safety 10/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F VSU SHOOTINGS

Suveillance cameras capture the suspect wanted
for shooting a v-s-u student on campus last night.
that student is fighting for his life in the hospital
tonight. here is a look at the man police tell us they
are looking for. Police say He was wearing a blue
jacket... 0:00:48

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F JET BLUE TICKET SALES

if you like flying Jet Blue out of Richmond
International Airport, it's going to get a little harder
for you to find tickets. the airline says it will soon
stop selling tickets on a dozen discount travel
websites. This includes "smartfares-dot-com" and
"my-flig... 0:00:24

Community Concerns 10/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ARMSTRONG RESCHEDULED

The Armstrong High School game against Patrick
Henry that was *supposed* to be tonight... was
postponed until tomorrow, due to security
concerns. It will now be played at one tomorrow
afternoon, at Hueguenot High School. 0:00:13



Community Concerns 10/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F CFIELD HEROIN PROGRAM

Now to a desperate effort to save lives in the midst
of the heroin epidemic. in the past year-- 4-
hundred people have entered the addiction
recovery program in the chesterfield county jail.
Jasmine turner got a look at how the program is
working. 0:00:15

Crime & Public Safety 10/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F NEW AVE FIRE

Now to Henrico where police and firefighters are
both investigating a house fire in Highland
Springs. That's because neighbors say the woman
who lived there was found severely beaten.
Firefighters raced to the house on North New
Avenue, early this morning... car... 0:00:22

Special Coverage 10/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F FOOTBALL SEASON CANCELED

Henrico Schools are taking action against the Short
Pump Middle football team, after that graphic
locker room video we first told you about
yesterday. They will now forfeit the rest of the
season! Brent Solomon broke this story, he joins us
now with what happens ... 0:00:16

Crime & Public Safety 10/21/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10S MIDLO VILLAGE FIRE

The Red Cross says they're now helping *16*
people get back on their feet, after a fire at
Midlothian Village Apartments. The flames broke
out on the first floor of the apartment complex in
Richmond's Southside, just before eight last night.
Fire investigators are still w... 0:00:19

Health 10/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M MANN PACKING RECALL

A consumer alert tonight for anyone with packaged
produce in their refrigerator ... "Mann Packing" is
recalling packaged vegetables nationwide -- due to
a possible listeria contamination. They were sold at
Walmart, Whole Foods, and Trader Joe's. You
nee... 0:00:11

Health 10/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HIDDEN FOOD ALLERGENS

As many as fifteen million Americans have food
allergies. And for years, the U-S has mandated that
top allergens be clearly marked on all foods. But
not all potential allergens are labeled. As On Your
Side investigator Rachel DePompa discovered ...
som... 0:00:05



Crime & Public Safety 10/24/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CAR POOL SHOOTING

Right now-- a manhunt continues for an accused
killer in Henrico County. Police believe 26 year
old Tony Felton shot Kevin Barnes at a Car Pool
car wash on west broad street saturday night.
Jasmine Turner is following that search and talking
to a witness who ... 0:02:31

Community Concerns 10/24/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M LARUS PARK

Plans for a new water tank and pumping station at
Larus Park in Richmond, are not sitting well with
some southside neighbors. They don't want to see
trees coming down-- and they question the wisdom
of the entire deal. Chesterfield will get water from
the project an... 0:00:18

Crime & Public Safety 10/24/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M PETERSBURG SHOOTING SUSPECT

Take a good look at this surveillance video.
Petersburg police say this man is a suspect in a
deadly shooting last month. You can see that he is
firing a gun outside Shortt's Grocery store at the
corner of Harding and Mistletoe Streets. Five
people were shot September ... 0:00:24

Community Concerns 10/24/2017 FOXHOUR2 10M MARYLAND AVE PROBLEMS

8:28:14 8:28:19 This bumpy ride... 8:28:26 8:28:30
...is the reality for people living on Maryland
Avenue in New Kent. 8:12:31 this is a pretty good
pothole with two days of rain, come Friday, if the
bus is to try and get through and this is more full
then th... 0:00:00

Crime & Public Safety 10/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R CFIELD MISSING WOMAN

(***VO OFF TOP***) Right now -- police in
Chesterfield need your help to find this woman --
who was last seen yesterday afternoon. 64-year-old
Bobbie Jean James left her house on the 20-
thousand-2-hundred block of Sheffield Place
around 4 o'clock to take a wa... 0:00:17

Crime & Public Safety 10/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R UNDERWEAR THIEF

Richmond police issue a bizarre crime alert out of
the fan. They're looking for 54-year-old Timothy
Lott. He is suspected of stealing a pair of women's
underwear from a laundromat on Strawberry Street
back in August. And Lott was spotted again at the
same laundromat la... 0:00:40



Special Coverage 10/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R POTHOLE NIGHTMARE

A father-of-four hits a pothole on his bike... takes a
bad fall... and is injured so badly he can't work!
That was a month ago... now, he and his family are
going to be evicted from their home tomorrow.
Kelly Avellino is looking into his story... 0:00:18

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R RIC SCREENING

If you plan to fly anywhere, you'll need to be at the
airport even earlier than usual... stricter security
measures mean ... its taking longer to get through
screening at airports--and that includes R-I-C.
Airport officials say you should get there 90-
minutes before... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 10/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R SHORT PUMP TONIGHT

Tonight... parents packed the New Bridge
auditorium on Nine Mile Road... to tell the School
Board, they want something done about that video
from Short Pump Middle... of football players in
the locker room simulating sex and making racist
remarks. The school's Princip... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 10/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R ASHLEY'S SHORT PUMP SIDEBAR

That video has been the talk of Henrico County
parents, ever since it first came to light last week..
many of them say, racism and bullying are running
rampant, around the area! Today, Ashley Monfort
spoke with a parent, about what he has seen... a... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 10/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R LOUISA ANTI BULLYING

October is National Bullying Prevention Month.
Today, Louisa County Public Schools raised anti
bullying awareness by hosting its first district-
wide, anti-bullying pep rally-where students
learned a valuable lesson, and got quite a surprise
at the same time. Karla... 0:03:18

Politics 10/27/2017 FOXHOUR2 10R TRUMP GOV TWEETS

President Trump tweeted his endorsement for Ed
Gillespie for Governor this morning... bringing an
immediate, biting response fromGovernor Terry
McAuliffe. The president tweeted that Gillespie
would be good for Virginia's economy... "be strong
on crime"... and --...



Politics 10/27/2017 FOXHOUR2 10R MCEACHIN

Richmond's Democratic Congressman Don
McEachin is reacting to Republican Senator Jeff
Flake saying President Trump is a "danger to
democracy." Arizona Senator Flake announced this
week he won't seek re-election ... because he's
dismayed with President Trump a...

Crime & Public Safety 10/28/2017 FOXHALF 10F JASMINE CFIELD BREAKINS

Jasmine: Through phones and computers, two
Chesterfield neighborhoods are creating their own
neighborhood watch... just a few days ago,
chesterfield police say there was a theft on
Greenfield drive. but through a GROUP on social
media, one woman is hoping to prevent crime ... 0:01:47

Crime & Public Safety 10/28/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10S PETERSBURG QUAD SHOOTING

"Boom, boom, boom, boom, boom," That's what
this man- who preferred not to go on camera-- says
he heard from his Petersburg home in the middle
of the night. "15 minutes later, police showed up."
And when they arrivedâ€¦ they found a manâ€¦26-
old- Mark Thorntonâ€¦ dead on the g... 0:01:11

Crime & Public Safety 10/29/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y HENRICO SUV INTO APARTMENT

Henrico Police say a driver is charged with
reckless driving... for plowing her SUV into this
apartment! It happened around 4:30 this afternoon
on Mayland Drive... near Parham Road and I-64.
Thankfully nobody was hurt. 0:00:16

Special Coverage 10/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M GATES HOME INVESTIGATION

National and local news cameras are pointed at one
thing--- this house in the near West End. This is
the home of Rick Gates-- the former Trump
campaign official-- now involved in the Russia
probe and facing federal indictments. Neighbors
out on their morning walk coming f... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 10/30/2017 FOXHOUR2 103M PAW PATROL EVENT CONCERNS

24:42 Parents and their children showed up here
Saturday to meet and mingle with the characters
from Paw Patrol-- a children's show on
Nickelodean. But when they showed up... those
characters weren't here and weren't coming. 24:55
This is the show --Paw Patrol-- a ch... 0:00:01



Education 10/31/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M LOUISA POWER

We've learned Louisa County Schools will be open
on time tomorrow- after a storm knocked out
power this morning. the power went back around
noon today... but the outage affected the middle
and high schools in town. hundreds of people were
in the dark after last ... 0:04:04

Crime & Public Safety 10/31/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M ABDUCTION SAFETY TIPS

Safety experts say its all about staying
TOGETHER, and for parents watching their
children closely while they're going from door to
door. neighbors feeling anxious, as a night of fun
gets closer... Sharon: "I'm actually scared." a
chesterfield neighborhood has b... 0:00:13

Education 11/1/2017 FOXHALF 10T SHORT PUMP MS FOLO

I'm talking to a company in Richmond whose main
focus is to help other organizations strive for
equality,especially there are issues of racism or
bias. Now they've been watching what's going on
here at Short Pump Middle school, here's their
advice. The disturbing video i... 0:01:39

Politics 11/1/2017 FOXHALF 10W GOV CANDIDATES

Ed Gillespie has been a lobbyist, a counselor to
President Bush, and Chairman of the Republican
National Committee. If elected Governor, his top
goal would be job growth, some of which he hopes
to achieve through a ten percent income tax cut, if
state revenue allows. 46... 0:03:14

Crime & Public Safety 11/1/2017 FOXHALF 10W CAR GRAFFITI

Michael Bowman was leaving his house last night,
headed to a Halloween party with friends. When he
was stopped in his tracks by a message spray
painted on his car. GAY, MOVE, DIE. Three
words, a powerful, hateful message, spraypainted
on Michael Bowman's vehicle. 14:... 0:01:26

Community Concerns 11/3/2017 FOXHOUR1
10R MARSHALL HOMECOMING GAME
CANCELED

Heather and Diane, the school first said the dance --
and game against rival Thomas Jefferson -- were
*off*.. But that angered students and parents... so
instead, the game will go on, but it will be
tomorrow at *four* at John Marshall... There's still
no ... 0:00:04



Crime & Public Safety 11/3/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R CFIELD SHOOTING

We begin with breaking news out of Chesterfied...
where one person is recoving from a Shooting, at
the corner of "Omo and Old Zion Roads" -- just off
Cogbill.. This happened just a couple of hours
ago... during a vigil for a man found dead in ihis
car just l... 0:00:09

Crime & Public Safety 11/3/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R RIC DAYCARE CRASH

No one was hurt when a bus - hit a daycare
building in south richmond this afternoon. Police
tell us the bus driver was trying to park at Imani
Learning Center on Forest Hill AVenue -- and
accidentally drove forward and into a window.
We're told, there were children o... 0:00:20

Special Coverage 11/3/2017 FOXHOUR2 10R LOCALS GOING TO NYC MARATHON

It's the challenge. 14:35:16 A lot of people don't
like the training The process. 14:32:32 It's just
long. You get to half way and you still gave
thirteen miles and for Sara Lakser...the reward
14:33:07 it is such an accomplishment, you're
exhausted, but exc... 0:00:25

11/4/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ACKIES VIGIL AND FUNERAL PLANS

This is is where tomorrow's candlelight vigil will
be-- at Douglas Freeman, where Nick Ackies
graduated eariler this year. meantime last night
hundreds showed up at Norfolk State Univesity for
candlelight vigil there to honor the slain 18-year-
old. Nats of music 29:52-... 0:01:00

Crime & Public Safety 11/5/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y CFIELD CAR INTO HOME

In Chesterfield --- the old "hit the gas instead of
the brake mistake" sends a car into a house, this
morning. It happened on Laurel Road... near
Ettrick Park. Fortunately, police tell us nobody was
hurt --- and there's only minor damage to the
house. 0:00:00

Crime & Public Safety 11/5/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y RICHMOND SHOOTING

And in Richmond --- police are searching for the
person who shot a man in the city's southside. It
happened just before eight, last night, along
Alexander Avenue, near Jefferson Davis Highway.
R-P-D says the victim should be okay. 0:00:01



Crime & Public Safety 11/6/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y CHESTERFIELD HOMICIDE

Right now, Chesterfield Police have a suspected
killer in custody --- after discovering a man, dead,
in a driveway. Officers found the victim at about
eight oh clock last night, outside of a home on
Black Heath Road... that's not far from
Chesterfield Towne Center. ... 0:00:22

Crime & Public Safety 11/6/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y HOPEWELL SHOOTING

In Hopewell --- a man is in stable condition after
he's shot in the torso. And right now, investigators
say the woman the victim was with at the time ---
isn't cooperating. The shooting happened at about
ten-oh-clock last night, on Edward Bland Court. So
far, th... 0:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M NETFLIX SCAM

if you're a netflix subscriber... there's a new scam
going around you need to know about. there's a
bogus email circulating that looks like it's from
netflix... but it's not. instead, it's trying to steal your
credit card information. the email warns users
their... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 11/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M LOCAL CHURCH SECURITY

The massacre in Texas once again brings the issue
of church safety to the forefront. Tonight-- Jasmine
Turner is learning how one local church is working
to keep hundreds of members safe.. 0:00:12

Crime & Public Safety 11/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M LOUISA GUY

LOUISA DEPUTIES ARE LOOKING FOR THIS
GUY RIGHT NOW AFTER A CAR CRASH
TAKES A STRANGE TURN. TRAVIS
WALKER crashed his car near Gordonsville last
night and was thought to have his 8 year old son
with him. But when police got to the scene -- they
could not find walker or ... 0:00:45

Politics 11/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO DELEGATE RACE

we're following two big races playing out in
henrico county. two candidates are running to
replace the retiring, jimmie massie, in the house of
delegates. and there's a special election on the
board of supervisors. republicans have held both
seats.. democrats ... 0:01:09



Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CVS NEXT DAY DELIVERY

C-V-S says it will start offering next-day delivery
for prescription drugs next year! It says it will even
have *same day* delivery in some urban markets.
It's probably no coincidence, this announcement
comes just a few weeks after reports that Amazon
dot... 0:00:50

Education 11/7/2017 FOXHOUR2 103M GLOUCESTER WEBSITE HACKED

The Gloucester County Public Schools website is
back up and running- after being hacked overnight.
School officials say the sheriff's office alerted the
Superintendent around 2 a-m this morning about
the hack. Pages for Gloucester schools were
replaced wit... 0:00:23

Special Coverage 11/7/2017 FOXHOUR2 103M ENCOUNTER RVA

The church shooting in Texas as put everyone on
high alert, including religious leaders here in
Richmond. Allison Norlian spoke with two about
this tragic incident... and a new program aimed at
startng a public conversation about nationwide
events and issues that di... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 11/7/2017 FOXHOUR2 10M RPD SHOCKOE THEFT ON CAM

A crime alert in Richmond that's caught on
camera! Detectives need your help to identify these
two -- who allegedly stole a laptop from a business
in Shockoe Bottom. This happened Sunday
October 29th around 2:40 in the morning in the 15-
hundred block... 0:00:29

Special Coverage 11/10/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F SOLDIER SURPRISE

it's story time, for these curious kindergarteners.
Grantham Taylor : "definitely my pride and joy,
that's my little man," love him sitting in the library,
and 5 year old Ayden taylor has NO idea, that just
down the hall... Grantham Taylor: "he keeps
asking, ... 0:00:47

Community Concerns 11/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R MERCY MALL NEEDS COATS

Just this week-- the weather became a lot colder.
Now many of us probably have a closet full of
coats. But many families are not as lucky. That's
where Mercy Mall of V-A comes in. But they say
the demand has been a lot higher-- and they'r
having a hard time keeping up-- s... 0:03:08



Crime & Public Safety 11/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R CFIELD FEMALE BANK ROBBER

Chesterfield police need your help to find this
woman -- who they say robbed the Wells Fargo on
Amberdale Drive this afternoon. Take a look at
these clear surveillance photos... It was around
11:30 when police say she passed the teller a note
demanding money. ...

Community Concerns 11/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M STONEY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Could it be the move that leads to replacing the
Richmond Coliseum? The city's mayor is pitching
a massive redevelopment project, which not only
includes a new entertainment venue, but also a
hotel --- and mixed-income housing. Mayor Stoney
has be...

Crime & Public Safety 11/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R BLACKWELL SHOOTING

Richmond police are again putting out the call for
help finding two persons of interest in a shooting
in the Blackwell neighborhood in February. Here
are pictures of the two persons of interest they
want to talk to. back on February 12th ...
Richmond po...

Community Concerns 11/10/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ESSEX VILLAGE RENAMING

plans to rename Essex Village are not sitting well
with many people. The new owner wants to name
the complex Maggie Lena Walker apartments
Many in the community-- even members of
members of Walker's own family-- don't see it as
an honor. They think it's an insul... 0:00:01

Special Coverage 11/11/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F TREE LIGHTING AND SKATING RINK

The West Broad Village Ice Rink is now officially
open! It opened this afternoon around 3:30- and
will be open for skaters to enjoy until the end of
January! And- if you've been before, there's
something new this year. This season, beer, wine
and snacks will be availab... 0:00:32

Special Coverage 11/11/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F TREE LIGHTING AND SKATING RINK

There is a cost to skate- and If you don't have
skates- the rink has hundreds of pairs available to
rent. 0:00:15

Community Concerns 11/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F JAIDAH BENEFIT CONCERT

We want to remind you about a benefit concert this
weekend to help the family of Baby Jaidah. The
one year old was shot and killed in Henrico just
weeks ago. Jaidah's family-- and really the entire
community -- are still grieving this senseless loss.
Tomo... 0:00:48



Crime & Public Safety 11/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F PURSUIT AFTERMATH

A man leads police on a wild car chase in
richmond-- driving in reverse for at least part of
that pursuit. It ended with the suspect crashing into
a house and two other cars... 34-year-old Darrell
Peoples is now facing a list of charges... Kell... 0:02:14

Community Concerns 11/11/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F CLOSED ROADS

It's going to be a cold start to Tomorrow morning's
marathon... The 40-th annual Anthem Richmond
Marathon starts at 7-45 tomorrow morning...
although the 8-k race starts before that.. Chances
are, if you're watching us *now*, -- you aren't
running in either of tho... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 11/12/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y CFIELD MAN SHOT IN HEAD

David Daniels had a shocking wakeup call
Sunday... "especially for right before church!" He
and his wife awoke to a busy street filled with
flashing red lights and squad cars. "Lined up all the
way down. People couldn't get out if they wanted
to get out." Chest... 0:01:15

Crime & Public Safety 11/12/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y MISSING ARLINGTON WOMAN

Right now, we need you to take a close look at
your screen: The last time Katherine Hawald's
family saw her, it was about 2:30 Thursday
afternoon. The 28-year-old seemingly vanished
without a trace. But on Saturday, someone spotted
her at a shopping center near Arlington... 0:00:26

Community Concerns 11/13/2017 FOXHOUR2 103M COATS NEEDED UPDATE

if you can remember, i showed you how the girls
closet was empty for almost three weeks. But take
a look at it now! some of the coats are brand new
*and* we were able to give coats to the former
marine who we featured in my story last week. I'm
just saying that a coat m... 0:01:55

Crime & Public Safety 11/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M BUS DRIVER INDICTMENTS

A Henrico man who once drove kids to school,
was just indicted on more than two dozen charges --
- most of them related to child pornography. The
new charges come while Anthony Mancuso is
already sitting in jail for charges of having sex
with a minor. ... 0:00:20



Politics 11/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M PROVISIONAL BALLOTS

Election officials began the process of counting
provisional ballots today. And the results could
determine which party will control Virginia's
House of Delegates. As it stands now--
Republicans hold a 51 to 49 edge. That's because
the G-O-P is leading in thre... 0:00:26

Crime & Public Safety 11/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M 711 GUN THREAT

New video shows a gunman threatening to shoot a
7-Eleven clerk in Richmond. It happened last week
at a store on East Main Street. Police say the
suspect asked for cigarillos. But he became
enraged when the clerk asked for his i-d. The
suspect pulled out a gun and thr... 0:00:16

Community Concerns 11/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M ESSEX VILLAGE FOLO

The man who bought Henrico's troubled .... Essex
Village apartments is explaining his plans for the
property. Ernst Valery said quote "We transform
distressed, affordable apartment communities into
beautiful, vibrant places for families to live and
thrive," ... 0:00:31

Community Concerns 11/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HOPEWELL TRAINS

Right now, Hopewell investigators are working to
determine what caused two trains to collide this
evening. This was the scene around two this
afternoon near Industrial Street - not far from the
Hopewell News building. The crash led to a fuel
leak, pr... 0:00:25

Community Concerns 11/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CHURCH FIRE SIDEBAR

And now, to Chesterfield --- and this massive fire,
destroying a church that generations of worshipers
called home. Video, captured early this morning,
shows the flames engulfing the "Centenary United
Methodist Church" on Beaver Bridge Road. The
building --- stood he... 0:00:24

Special Coverage 11/14/2017 FOXHOUR2 103M RVA WOMAN WALKS

Today- a woman finished her trek across america-
and back ... right here in Richmond. 35 year old,
Lindsay Monroe - says she was working 60 hours a
week and did not feel like she was living her life -
so she quit her job and decided to head to the west
coast. T... 0:00:33



Special Coverage 11/14/2017 FOXHOUR2 103M RVA WOMAN WALKS

Though her journey is over- Lindsay will keep a
piece of her trip with her. She says while was in
Arkanas, a stray dog started following her. She
named the dog Thina, and decided to adopt it. 0:00:33

Crime & Public Safety 11/14/2017 FOXHOUR2 10M FBI SEARCH

The FBI is asking for your help finding a suspected
cocaine dealer.. Agents say this man- 39 year old
Lorenzo Coleman faces multiple drug charges,
including distribution of cocaine, and aiding and
abetting. A warrant has been out on him since July.
Coleman is 5 - 6 and... 0:00:36

Special Coverage 11/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T MEDICAID NOT PAYING

25:23 "This court summons says that Theodora
and her 84-year-old mother will be forced out of
their home in a week... Theodora says it's all
because of an insurance glitch that hasn't yet been
corrected." 22:37 "1, 2, 3" Theodora Harris lifts
her mother Cele... 0:00:06

Community Concerns 11/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CFIELD NO HYDRANTS

You're looking at what's left of Centenary United
Methodist Church in Chesterfield. You can see... it
isn't much. Right now-- investigators are still
trying to figure out what caused the church to go
up in flames. Firefighter had a bit of challenge
because there ar... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 11/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T MONUMENTS

Tonight, Richmond's Confederate monument
debate was back on the table. The Monument
Avenue Commission held a public meeting at the
Library of Virginia to update you on their work.
The Commission says they are still gathering
public input and they are ... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 11/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W COLONIAL HGTS ROUNDABOUT DONE 0:00:00

Special Coverage 11/15/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W TONY JACKSON LAS VEGAS

00:10;47 out on that old old old porch swing It's
going to be a homecoming, for country singer
Tony Jackson. 00;05;38 it just feels like you are
surrounded by family. (more nats) With his new
single..old porch swing, climbing the charts, and
just coming off a cou... 0:02:15



Community Concerns 11/15/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W PULSE RVA PROBLEMS

That's right... City Councilwoman Kim Gray is
backing resolution, urging the mayor to ask VDOT
to reimburse some of the businesses along Broad,
that say they're seeing a decline in customers...
who don't want to deal with the headache of
congestion and finding parking. ... 0:02:58

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W PHONE SCAM WARNING

the U-S Marshals and Dominion Energy are
warning about the increase of phone scams as we
head into the holiday season. Scammers will call
and say that you've missed jury duty or that you're
behind on your electric bill -- telling you to clear
things up by buying a... 0:00:49

Crime & Public Safety 11/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CAR THEFTS

A chesterfield neighborhood targetted by thieves,
and it's caught on camera! a car was recently stolen
from the watermark neighborhood... the
community, is now taking action to keep everyone
and their belongngs safe. Jasmine Turner spoke
with neighbors today... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 11/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W COLONIAL HGTS ROUNDABOUT DONE

A *positive* traffic alert for you tonight -- VDOT
says the Temple Avenue roundabout project in
Colonial Heights is finally finished. Everything
wrapped up late last week -- and everthing was
done within the 20-million dollar budget. Along
with the rou... 0:00:23

Special Coverage 11/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CVILLE RALLY COMMISSION

A task force looking into the deadly unite the right
rally in charlottesville just released its report.
members say they aren't pointing fingers. but they
do say the city made a lot of mistakes. Drew
Wilder looks into that report... to see what those
mistakes we... 0:00:16

Crime & Public Safety 11/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO KID SOLICITORS

Henrico police recently caught some children
illegally selling things like candy door-to-door and
at shopping centers. But, more concerning to
police was the man supervising them, as they made
their sales. Jarrell Pate (pat-tay) had an outstanding
warrant for ... 0:00:20



Health 11/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W VCU MED AND CIGNA AGREEMENT

V-C-U and Cigna reach a deal that could benefit
you if you get insurance through the individual
marketplace. Starting January first-- Cigna will
consider V-C-U health an "in-network provider."
That means you won't have to pay more to go to
vcu medical center and see m-c-... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 11/16/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W PULSE RVA PROBLEMS

A push tonight... to get relief for some businesses
along Broad Street... The construction for a new
'rapid' bus line on 'Broad' is scheduled to last
through June, at the earliest... That's more than half
a year to go for storefronts along the stretch... wh... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 11/16/2017 FOXHOUR2 10R KOMEN LADY TOUCHING HEARTS

(Kimberly Delaney, Breast Cancer Survivor) "It
has made me more empathetic, I pray for people
more fervently now." From her Midlothian home,
Kimberly Delaney describes what life has been
like since she was diagnosed with breast cancer
about a year ago. We first met Kim... 0:00:06

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R ROBOCALLS

If you're tired of getting robocalls... here's some
good news. today-- the feds gave phone companies
new tools to fight back. right now-- phone
companies can alblock some calls that shows up on
caller i-d with fake numbers but now they can stop
calls that are ...

Crime & Public Safety 11/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R PRINCE GEORGE ARMED ROBBERY

Right now --- Prince George Police are working to
track down a man who held up a convenience store
at gunpoint. On Monday around 2 a-m, this man
walked into the A-Plus store off i-95 on South
Crater Road. He got away with cash and cigarettes
and ran behind a hot... 0:00:22

Politics 11/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R CARBON PLAN

Virginia is closer to becoming the first southern
state with a carbon cap-and-trade program. Today--
The Virginia Air Pollution Control Board voted
unanimously to approve a proposal regulating
carbon emissions from power plants. It would cap
emissions from most p... 0:00:01



Community Concerns 11/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO WATER MAIN

It will be a while before crews wrap up work on a
broken water main in Henrico... (***CG MAP***)
The break is in the 5-thousand block of Dickens
Road. Eastbound traffic is being diverted to
Bethlehem Road and Staples Mill. D-P-U hopes to
have it fixed ... 0:00:00

Crime & Public Safety 11/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO HOMICIDE

Henrico police need your help tonight to find the
person who killed a man just weeks away from
becoming a father! 21-year-old Ra'Quan Mayo will
never meet his daughter. He was killed last night -
at the Audubon Village apartments, in the county's
east end. ... 0:00:18

Crime & Public Safety 11/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R STUART AVE HIT AND RUN

And in the museum district -- neighbors are on the
lookout - for a damaged pickup - that may have
been involved in an early morning hit and run.
We're told a man with a long beard and a trucker
hat - was driving a newer-model gray truck - that
hit a parked car on ... 0:00:09

Crime & Public Safety 11/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R CFIELD JUVENILES WANTED

(***VO OFF TOP***) Chesterfield Police need
your help to find a group of teens -- accused of
attacking someone in the food court bathroom at
Chesterfield Towne Center! Investigators tell us, it
happened last Sunday. Anyone with information is
urged to ... 0:01:25

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R FOREVER 21 BREACH

If you've shopped at Forever 21 this year ... your
credit card information could be at risk. The
retailer says unauthorized users may have gained
access to its payment systems. Point of sale
devices were compromised in stores from March
through October of this year... 0:00:27

11/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F GROVE AVE GROPER

the sexual assault happened just two block from V-
C-U's campus. V-C-U sent out an alert-- warning
students to keep safe. and talking to students
today... SAFETY isn't something they take lightly
while navigating through the CITY. Anita Szlenker
"I'm walking by myself, ... 0:00:00



Crime & Public Safety 11/17/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BUCKINGHAM SUSPICIOUS DEATH

The Buckingham County Sheriff's Office is
investigating the "suspicious" death of a 74 year
old man. Police say last friday- they found
Marshall "Peter" MacArthur Newton dead in the
7600 block of Bridgeport Road. The Sheriff asks
anyone who saw, or had contact with New... 0:00:23

Health 11/17/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R DISPATCH HEALTH

If you thought doctors making house calls was a
thing of the past... think again! Doctors on Demand
is back...Helping you AT HOME-- just a phone
call or click of a mobile APP away. Rachel
DePompa got a sneak peak at how this program--
now rolling out in grea... 0:00:18

11/17/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R DISPATCH HEALTH

Need a doctor? How about opening an APP on
your phone-- filling out your symptoms and hitting
send. a doctor at your door in less than an hour....
Bon Secours is teaming up with Dispatch Health to
change health care in R-V-A. Think of it- like U... 0:01:59

Special Coverage 11/17/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R JOHN CLEESE

Actor and comedian John Cleese may have just
kicked off a three-city scavenger hunt! Cleese was
just in town, performing at the Altira Theater on
Friday.. But yesterday, he tweeted out that he's
missing his "diary" -- which is the British way of
saying his "planne... 0:00:27

11/18/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F FAKE FINGERLINGS

it's the hottest toy for holiday 2017 It's called a
fingerling..and it's on both of Lois Roethel's
daughter's Christmas lists. 18:20:18 I knew
immediately that this was definitely something my
kids were going to be asking me for. Lois wanted
get her shopping do... 0:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/18/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F FAKE FINGERLINGS

Imagine this--- you plan ahead and order that
Christmas toy your child has been begging you for.
but once when it arrives..you realize the toy is
counterfeit! that's what happened to one glen Allen
mom after ordering a fingerling on walmart's
website. now she's t... 0:04:40



Crime & Public Safety 11/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F GROVE AVE GROPER

Scary moments in Richmond after a woman
walking her dog is groped by a stranger. The
victim encountered the man last night on Grove
avenue , just blocks away from VCU's Monroe
Park campus. Jasmine Turner is learning more
about this situation and students are... 0:00:01

Politics 11/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BALLOT COUNT

A federal judge won't force Stafford County's
Electoral Board to count 55 absentee ballots. The
ballots weren't counted because they came in the
wednesday *after* the election. But Attorneys for
Democratic candidate Joshua Cole wanted the
judge to requi... 0:00:01

11/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F VUU NEW FOOTBALL COACH

Virginia Union University now has a new interim
head football coach just days after firing the
former head coach Mark James. Mike Fanoga is
the man taking on this new role. Fanoga is no
stranger to V-U-U. He has served as Assistant
Coach and Co... 0:00:27

Community Concerns 11/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F AMELIA PRAYER CONTROVERSY

Outrage in Amelia tonight, after a group of high
school students say the principal stopped them
from praying.... even going as far as threatening to
suspend them! The superintendent is apologizing
tonight and now letters are being sent to all
parents. ... 0:00:15

Community Concerns 11/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ABNER CLAY PLAYGROUND

the children who live in Historic Jackson Ward
now have a new place to play thanks to hundreds
of volunteers. Today was the grand opening of the
new playground at Abner Clay Park. 250
volunteers helped put this equipment together.
Organizers say the new playground brings ... 0:00:31

Special Coverage 11/22/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T PUERTO RICO DOMINION

More help is on the way to Puerto Rico... Today,
Dominion Energy -along with Strata Solar- packed
up and shipped 50 kilowatts of panels to the island
as it continues to recover from Hurricanes Irma
and Maria. The panels will help to provide power
to doctor's off... 0:00:00



Special Coverage 11/22/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T PUERTO RICO DOMINION

19:39:58;24(Alexandra Garcia/Engineer)
Alexandra is leaving for the island, where she will
help her father's company with the solar
installation and other volunteer efforts for six
weeks. Their goal is to create 15 microgrids in
communities across Puerto Rico... 0:00:44

Special Coverage 11/22/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T NATL PARKS SEXUAL HARASSMENT

It was chilling testimony before Congress one year
ago. (Kelly Martin) (C-Span 1:18:40) "I was able
to positively identify a park ranger, in uniform,
that was peeping through my bathroom window. I
reported to the supervisors, visibly shaken, it was
very difficult for me... 0:01:44

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T DRESSER RECALL

ikea is once again announcing the recall of
millions of dressers and chests... after an 8th child
died. most of the products covered in the recall
first announced in june 2016 were sold under the
"malm" model name. when unanchored to a wall,
they can violently tip-... 0:00:30

Politics 11/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T DACA LAWSUIT LOCAL STUDENT

A Virginia student is one of thousands worried
they'll be deported from the only home they've
known. Gloria Oduyoye (oh-doo-yo-yay) was
brought to the united states as a child and protected
under DACA- until President Trump repealed it.
She's fighting to stay- as are... 0:00:13

11/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T DACA LAWSUIT LOCAL STUDENT

This young woman came to the United States
when she was just one year old. She was
undocumented until DACA offered her protection.
From that --she is now enroute to graduate from
William and Mary Law School. But like many
undocumented immigrants like her-- she fears
wh... 0:02:38

Community Concerns 11/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T NEW POLICE CHIEF

Chesterfield county now has a new police chief.
Today, Jeffrey Katz, officially introduced himself
to the community he will now serve. Katz has
nearly 25 years of experience and will soon retire
from the Boynton Beach police department in
Florida. He did... 0:00:00



Crime & Public Safety 11/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 103T BROAD ROCK SHOOTING

Also breaking right now... a man has died, after
being shot in South Richmond police were called
to the 27-hundred block of broad rock boulevard
for reports of a shooting. when they arrived -- they
found a man with a gunshot wound, who died at
the ... 0:00:17

Education 11/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T MODERNIZING RICHMOND SCHOOLS

RPS interim superintendent Tommy Kranz is
pitching two versions of a plan to modernize
richmond schools... one with --- and one without ---
school consolidation. kelly avellino breaks down
the plan from George Wythe High... one of four
schools that would be com... 0:00:18

Crime & Public Safety 11/22/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T COLONIAL HEIGHTS MISSING

police need your help finding a missing Colonial
Heights man. 38-year-old Mark Anthony
Middlebrooks disappeared on Friday, but was
spotted briefly in Essex County on Saturday.
Police are concerned because Mr. Middlebrooks
has medical issues. He may be driving a white, ... 0:00:56

Special Coverage 11/22/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W ESSEX VILLAGE TURKEY GIVEAWAY

Lots of food... lots of folks.. and lots of fun filled
this tight room here in Essex Village...
21:24:54;25(Dorothy)"I had turkey, stringed beans,
seafood salad, and creamed potatoes." However, in
addition to all of that...these seniors were treated to
something t... 0:01:57

Special Coverage 11/23/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W CELEBS AT ESSEX VILLAGE

And a special guest also surprised the seniors
today... Singer and television personality Tamar
Braxton stopped by to serve the seniors, as well as
encourage them. She also took the time to deliver
meals to those who were not able to come out for
today's special dinner. ... 0:00:00

Special Coverage 11/23/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W CELEBS AT ESSEX VILLAGE

21;37:20;13(Tamar Braxton/Singer and Television
Personality) Tamar went inside each home to talk
to, hug, and take pictures with the seniors, and it
definitely made their day. She's in town for her
concert tonight... Part of the Great XScape Tour at
the Ric... 0:00:26



Community Concerns 11/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W TGIVING MEAL PREPS

a good thanksgiving feast takes a lot of work. So
you can only imagine how much work is involved
when you have thousands of guests. That's how
many people are expected to show up at
Richmond's Community Thanksgiving meal at the
convention center tomorrow. Dozens of... 0:00:17

Crime & Public Safety 11/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W BROAD ROCK DEADLY SHOOTING

Richmond Police have identified the man who was
shot and killed in a car yesterday on Broad Rock
Boulevard. Police say 26-year-old Devon Falconer
- was dead when officers arrived to the scene
around 6 o'clock. Shortly afterwards, a man
showed up to the hospital with... 0:00:33

Crime & Public Safety 11/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W ORCUTT SHOOTING

(***CG MAP OFF TOP***) Just hours later - and
less than a half mile away -- police tell us a man
was shot on Orcutt Lane, near Broad Rock
Elementary. It happened around 10:30, and that
man drove himself to the hospital -- he should be
ok. Police say this shooting is ... 0:00:11

Special Coverage 11/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MCAULIFFE ACCEPTS DEER

A Thanksgiving tradition continues today in
Richmond. Governor McAuliffe hosted leaders of
virginia''s pamunkey and Mattaponi (mat-uh-pon-
eye) ..... native american tribes, at the executive
mansion. they presented the first family with wild
game. The annual... 0:00:26

Politics 11/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W DISPUTED BALLOTS

Control of the House of Delegates is still up in the
air tonight-- The state board of elections postponed
today's meeting to certify the results in a
Fredericksburg-area House race. Republican Bob
Thomas only leads Democrat Joshua Cole by 82
votes. ... 0:00:02

Special Coverage 11/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MCAULIFFE ACCEPTS DEER

the deer was donated to Hunters for the Hungry- a
Virginia charity that has provided 23 million,
quarter-pound, servings, of venison to people in
need since it began in 1991. 0:00:32



Community Concerns 11/23/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R HANOVER FIRE FAMILY SPEAKS

this family was only on vacation for three days.
When they came home, everything was destroyed.
But they're hopeful and thankful for the
community that's been there for them. For 13 years-
-- the Jacksons called 8 acres in Beaverdam --
home. BUT In just a few hours-- eve... 0:01:52

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/28/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T SUBS AND BLOOD GIVING TUESDAY

The man who owns this Firehous Subs in
Innsbrook says if it wasn't for blood donations, he
wouldn't be standing here today. Now he's giving
back, telling customers if they give blood, he'll
give them a free sandwich. got a dine in for jamar
The lunch break is alwa... 0:00:01

Community Concerns 11/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T BLACK SHEEP CLOSED

It's the end of a delicious era... The Black Sheep
restaurant closed for business on Sunday. The
Carver restaurant posted on its instagram page
"Thank you to all that passed through our doors
and entered our lives." Known for its incredibly
large sandwiches, "The Bla... 0:00:32

Crime & Public Safety 11/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T SOFTBALL COACH CHARGES

a former youth softball coach is in even more
trouble tonight. Cathy Rothgeb faces 12 more
charges of sexually assaulting children-- this time
in spotsylvania. the new charges bring the total
number of sex crimes charges to 46. prosecutors
say the accusations go back t... 0:01:10

Politics 11/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T MCAULIFFE SUED

Happening now... a group of Chinese investors is
suing Governor McAulliffe over his past work for
a troubled electric car maker. They're accusing
McAuliffe and Hillary Clinton's brother, Anthony
Rodham of using their political connections to
perpetuate a 120 m... 0:00:45

Politics 11/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T HERRING CONTRACEPTIVES

attorney general mark herring is joining the fight
against the "little sisters of the poor" and other
groups opposed to providing free birth control to
employees. herring submitted a "friend of the
court" brief in support of lawsuits filed in
pennsylvania and californ... 0:00:32



Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T SOUTHWEST AIRLINES

Southwest airlines is apologizing to customers
after two straight days of problems for anyone
trying to manage reservations on its website or
through its mobile app. Some customers are saying
they can't use the app to check in at the airport ...
or make, change, or con... 0:00:06

Crime & Public Safety 11/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T VCU BEDROOM INTRUDER

What - would you do - if you woke up to find a
stranger in your bedroom? It happened to a VCU
student. she woke up to find an intruder in her
West Marshall street apartment this morning. she
spoke with our colleen quigley, and has an
important mes... 0:00:02

Community Concerns 11/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T PEMBERTON CRASH CLOSES SCHOOL

Pemberton Elemenary School should be back open
tomorrow... after a d-u-i wreck caused a power
outage, keeping the school closed today! 21-year-
old Bhim Kark ... is charged with grand larceny, D-
U-I, and vandalism after allegedly stealing the car -
... 0:00:33

Special Coverage 11/30/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W DC BUS BANNER CONTROVERSY

DC's metro transportation system now faces a
federal lawsuit- over it's advertising policy . the
metro takes in millions of dollars a year from bus
banner advertisements- but no longer accepts any
political, religious or advocacy advertising. the
catholic archdio... 0:00:18

Special Coverage 11/30/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W DC BUS BANNER CONTROVERSY

the aclu says the ban is unconstitutional because it
bans freedom of speech. the church hopes public
pressure will force metro to change its mind- but
know the courts probably wont resolve the issue in
time for christmas. 0:01:43

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W AMERICAN AIRLINES

american airlines says it's working to fix a glitch
that's left thousands of scheduled flights without
pilots. most of those flights, are over the busy
december holiday period .. the pilots' union says
about 15-thousand flights have been scheduled
without a captain, co... 0:00:50



Crime & Public Safety 11/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W VA UBER DRIVER CHARGED

A Manassas uber driver now faces charges- after
police say he sexually assaulted a passenger in
northern virginia over the weekend. Police say 37
year old Cristian Zelda-Avalo picked up a 22 year
old woman in Manassas- and was supposed to take
her to her home in Wood... 0:00:33

Community Concerns 11/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W PBURG BUDGET

Petersburg is showing signs of righting the ship.
For the first time in nearly a decade, the city's
finances are in the black. In fact- the city
announced a 7 million dollar surplus. Drew Wilder
is in Petersburg to explain how the city turned
things around. 0:00:17

Politics 11/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W RECOUNT

Tonight -- state democrats filed recount requests in
two house races. one in northern virginia -- and the
other, in newport news. right now -- republicans
hold slim leads in those districts. this comes as the
g-o-p holes a 51 to 49 majority in ... 0:00:21

Community Concerns 11/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MABEL JONES

New information tonight about the person in
charge of a Richmond assisted living facility... that
services people with disabilities, the elderly and
the mentally ill. City building inspectors were at
Jones and Jones on Forest Hill Avenue today
Social Services ... 0:00:25

Community Concerns 11/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W KESSLER WANTS TO COME BACK

One of the organizers of the deadly "unite the
right" rally... says he's planning to hold round two!
White nationalist jason kessler says he wants to
hold another rally next august.. And he requested a
permit from the city to hold it at Emancipation
Par... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 11/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W FLOURNEY THEFT

a crime alert now out of henrico. Two people...
stealing equipment... from a tree service company
in the middle of the day. the theft happened on
tuesday. jasmine turner got her hands on security
video showing the thieves in action. 0:00:08



Special Coverage 11/30/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W RVA GIRL ON OWN REALITY SHOW

there's a new reality show on the oprah winfrey
network...and it includes a richmond entrepreneur.
melody short serves as the director of operations
for Akwaaba Bed and Breakfast Inns - the focus of
the new show "Checked Inn." All this season,
you'll see Melody ... 0:00:39

Special Coverage 11/30/2017 FOXHOUR2 103W RVA GIRL ON OWN REALITY SHOW

4:24:29;23 The show is set at Akwaaba's Mansion
at Noble Lane in the Poconos. If you'd like to catch
"Checked Inn," it comes on each Saturday at 10 on
OWN. 0:00:28

Community Concerns 12/1/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R BENEFIT FOR HOMELESS SHELTER

JASMINE: "in two weeks the doors of the old
towne civic center will open and if you drive by
you might here music playing. Thats because
musicians are coming together to show the city of
petersburg love and theyre hoping to save the
salvation army mens shelter." "we're ...

Special Coverage 12/4/2017 FOXHOUR2 103M HARVEY TOY COLLECTION

21:16:21 "I got this"... sound of tape 21:16:26
Madie and Cloe Knuckles seal boxes of toys ...
21:60:30 tape sound - 33 Place them on a flatbed...
21:17:32 got it ... place box on flatbed -35 Walk
them outside of Kersey Creek Elemetnary School...
21:18:40- ... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 12/4/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CHRISTMAS KIDS TOY DRIVE

Volunteers unload a trailer full of toys... From
dolls to race cars-- each one will go to a child
whose family is struggling this Christmas. the
success of this event is based on the kindess of
everybody's heart, The non profit, "Williams
Christmas Kids" says they... 0:04:44

12/5/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M WOODS SUSPECT IN COURT

She is an innocent 3 year old little girl and didn't
deserve this I've been watching her play over the
past 2 summers it's so sad to have her life taken for
no reason" " kimrey is the live in boyfriend of
mariah's mother. his bond remains set at more than
one m...



Politics 12/5/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M TRAVEL BAN STUFF

The Supreme Court will allow the President's
travel ban against six mostly-Muslim countries to
take effect as the order makes it's way through the
court system. A three-judge panel will hears
arguments in Seattle on Wednesday -- followed by
a full compleme... 0:00:11

Community Concerns 12/5/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CVILLE MEETING

An emotional city council meeting in
Charlottesville tonight ... as members heard from
the attorney ... who reviewed the city's response to
the deadly "unite the right" rally back during the
summer. The report said the city botched security
measures before the rally....

Community Concerns 12/5/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M MAIL PROBS

People living in one Chesterfield neighborhood say
they have been having problems with their mail for
*years* -- everything from letters delivered to the
wrong house -- to packages that go missing. It's
gotten so bad, some of them have turned to social
media -- trying ...

Community Concerns 12/5/2017 FOXHOUR1
10M RVA WOMEN'S MONUMENT
GROUNDBREAKING

Today in Richmond -- the official groundbreaking
for a new monument that will honor the
contributions of women important to Virginia's
history. The monument, called "Voices from the
Garden," will feature 12 bronze statues of women--
including Martha Washingt... 0:01:03

Education 12/5/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M RPS FACILITIES PLAN MEETING

Breaking news from RIchmond... the school board
has just voted on a plan to modernize the city's
schools... The plan would build five new schools at
Green Elementary, George Mason Elementary,
Woodville Elementary, Elkhardt Thompson
Middle, and George Wythe High School... 0:00:27

Community Concerns 12/5/2017 730AM FOX 73AT MAIL PROBLEMS

: "I should be able to trust this box and person who
comes up to the box." but living in the Deer Run
area, Heather Wrenn says MAIL mix-ups happen
TOO often. "We have gone up to the post office,
we have written letters." and shes not the only one.
through emails... 0:01:38



Crime & Public Safety 12/5/2017 730AM FOX 73AT CVILLE CITY COUNCIL MTG

Heated moments during last night's city council
meeting in charlottesville to discuss what went
wrong during the deadly "unite the right" rally in
August. what you just heard was an exchange
between mayor mike signer and a woman in the
crowd, who s... 0:01:26

Education 12/5/2017 730AM FOX 73AT PETERSBURG BULLYING

(dometrius lucas, jr.) 3429 "I don't really think you
had to go through this when you were little." In a
way, 1st grader DJ Lucas feels helpless. (dometrius
lucas, jr.) 3102 "Like nobody cares about me at my
school." His parents say he's being bullied c... 0:00:01

Special Coverage 12/5/2017 7AM FOX 7AT TOYS FOR HARVEY VICTIMS

The Nuckols family leaves Hanover tomorrow...
They will arrive near Houston on Friday and will
deliver nearly 800 toys to children at Ashbel Smith
Elementary School. 0:00:31

Special Coverage 12/5/2017 7AM FOX 7AT TOYS FOR HARVEY VICTIMS

It's been three months since Hurricane Harvey
devastated parts of Texas... and for many, life still
isn't back to normal. That's why two Hanover
County sisters are giving back to the youngest
victims of the storm. 8-year-old Madie Nuckols
and her 11-year-old sister... 0:00:30

Education 12/5/2017 7AM FOX 7AT RVA FACILITIES MEETING

"The motion was seconded to bring it to a vote but
first a long discussion about whether or not the
board should wait until it's next meeting on
December 12th ... three board members voted
against the plan, not because of the plan but
because they wanted to wait. Also, one ... 0:01:38

Crime & Public Safety 12/5/2017 730AM FOX 73AT CVILLE CITY COUNCIL MTG
Heather Heyer was killed when a car was driven
into a crowd of protesters. 0:00:15

Crime & Public Safety 12/5/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T ARMED ROBBERY CHESTERFIELD

Jasmine: "Some neighbors I spoke to woke up to
findout someone was robbed at gunpoitn on this
street their shocked by the situation and hoping
police catch whoever is reponsible." leaf blower
nat on a rainy tuesday....you'll find the sound of
yard work... leaf blowe... 0:01:48



Community Concerns 12/6/2017 730AM FOX 73AW CHARLOTTESVILLE REPORT

The Charlottesville City Manager recommends
improving police training, changing the permitting
process for large events, and restoring faith in city
government. A committee is planning a series of
community dialogues. The city also plans to hire a
consultant to develop a ... 0:00:33

Community Concerns 12/6/2017 730AM FOX 73AW CHARLOTTESVILLE REPORT

The former U-S attorney who led the review into
white supremacist protests in Charlottesville is
defending his findings. We showed you how
Charlottesville City Council took heat from the
community over the independent review... which
revealed police and the city... 0:00:06

Special Coverage 12/6/2017 7AM FOX 7AW VCU PLAYED A BASKETBALL GAME

Former V-C-U Head Coach, Shaka Smart was
back on his home turf Tuesday night, but this time
... as the Rams' opponent. Smart, spending some
pre-game time meeting with old familiar faces, and
entering to the tune of a standing ovation just
before the game starting... 0:00:57

Crime & Public Safety 12/6/2017 7AM FOX 7AW WALMART LARCENY PICS

Chesterfield Police need your help figuring out the
identities of two people captured on surveillance at
the Chattanooga Plaza Walmart on Monday. Police
say the man on your screen loaded a stolen T-V
into a van. If either person looks familiar to you,
give police a cal... 0:00:00

Special Coverage 12/6/2017 7AM FOX 7AW HOLIDAY TIME AND ADDICTION

================ PAUSE FOR ANIM
================ The holidays can be
difficult time for anyone struggling with addiction.
Just last year in Virginia, more than 14-hundred
people died from a drug overdose... a 38 percent
increase from 20-15. A new addiction... 0:00:29

Special Coverage 12/6/2017 7AM FOX 7AW HOLIDAY TIME AND ADDICTION

Calyx Recovery opened in September. It's an out-
patient addiction recovery center offering an on-
site lab, and counseling 0:00:37



Special Coverage 12/6/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T NEW BISHOP

Bishop Barry Knestout says he is looking forward
to making Richmond his new home. During his
tenure here, he hopes to unite those who are divide
and help the next generation find faith. 00:02;00
Christmas has arrived early It was a morning of
celebration for the Catho... 0:01:49

Crime & Public Safety 12/7/2017 730AM FOX 73AR FINAL GOV TASK FORCE REPORT

Governor Terry McAuliffe is reacting to the state
safety report on the deadly Charlottesville rally...
and this morning he's not mincing words. Poor
planning... poor communication... and no one
knowing who was in charge. Those are just some
of the findings in t... 0:00:26

Crime & Public Safety 12/7/2017 730AM FOX 73AR FINAL GOV TASK FORCE REPORT

The report recommends sweeping changes to how
permits for protests are granted ... including
limiting how many people show up, and allowing
localities to ban weapons. Right now, they may not
be able to do that, but the governor says he'll
propose legislation giving t... 0:00:32

Crime & Public Safety 12/7/2017 730AM FOX 73AR PITTSYLVANIA WOMAN RESCUED

Amazingly this morning, an elderly Pittsylvania
county woman is alive... after being trapped in her
car for five days. Sandra Stephens and her
boyfriend were reported missing last Thursday.
Investigators say they were backing out of their
driveway, when the gas pegal... 0:00:24

Crime & Public Safety 12/7/2017 730AM FOX 73AR PITTSYLVANIA WOMAN RESCUED

Stephens was rescued Tuesday morning. Her
boyfriend's body was found next to the car... his
cause of death is being investigated. Officials say
Stephens was honking the car's horn and flashing
the headlights to signal for help... but the car's
battery eventually died. S... 0:00:32

Community Concerns 12/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CVILLE REPORT

Poor planning... poor communication... and no one
knowing who was in charge... The *state's* report
on the deadly "unite the right" rally in
charlottesville is out... and it makes many of the
same scathing criticisms that the city's attorney
did... Governor M...



Community Concerns 12/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W MEDICAID FRAUD

A Mechanicsville dentist may be going to jail for
getting rich by bilking Medicaid and insurance
companies. Doctor Maryam Zarei pleading guilty
in federal court today to healthcare fraud.
prosecutors say she made nearly 800-thousand
dollars by charging Medicaid and denta...

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W STATE INSPECTION STICKERS

your next state inspection sticker will have a new
home on your windshield. Starting January first,
stickers will be placed on the driver's side of your
windsheild instead of in the center. State police say
the change is needed because new cars offer -
crash avoidance ... 0:00:31

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HIDDEN CAMERAS

A word of warning if you use services like "Air B-
N-B" when you're looking for a place to stay...
people keep finding hidden cameras in them! The
latest case comes from new york... police found the
camera in a bathroom. This one resembles a
generic cell phone... 0:00:38

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HOLIDAY BOTS

Cyber scalpers, stealing Christmas! Just like they
do with concert tickets, they're using automated
computer programs .... called 'bots' to scoop up
toys .... then resell them at sky-high prices. Eric
Philips shows us, the top toys - going for way over
market value. 0:02:07

Crime & Public Safety 12/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CH MISSING MAN DEATH

The family of a husband and father of 6 - from
Colonial Heights is grieving tonight... Mark
Middlebrooks was first reported missing about
three weeks ago... But police now say
Middlebrooks was found dead in *Hopwell almost
a week ago.. Jasmine Turner brings... 0:00:00

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W WOMAN BURNED BY HEATED SEAT

Mercedes-Benz is literally in the hot seat, after an
elderly Massachusetts woman says she was burned
- while using the heated seat in her car. Gloria
Strands-kov was driving her 2005 Mercedes-Benz,
C-class, sedan .... when she says she clicked on her
heated seats and thin... 0:00:29



Special Coverage 12/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 103W CHILD RARE CANCER

A Chesterfield family is hoping to receive some
good news soon about their five year old son. 5-
year-old Jaydn Zach has a form of cancer that's so
rare - only about 3-hundred kids nationwide are
diagnosed with it each year. Allison Norlian
explains what the cancer is... 0:00:16

Community Concerns 12/7/2017 FOXHOUR1 103R NATIVITY PAGEANT CANCELED

(NATS TRUMPETS) It's a tradition dating back
93 years 00;00;05 let everyheart prepare him room.
The Richmond Nativity Pageant. (nat?) for one
night BYRD PARK iS TRANSFORMED inTO
THE LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, as
RICHMONDERS DRESSED AS ANGELS, AND
SHEPHERDS RE-L... 0:01:57

Community Concerns 12/8/2017 730AM FOX 73AF RVAP CHS PRESENTS

You've stepped up to the plate helping thousands
of kids through the FOX SOX program. But now,
we hope you'll consider helping make a young
adult's Christmas special, too. The Children's
Home Society of Virginia is helping teens who
have aged out of the foster care ... 0:00:42

Crime & Public Safety 12/8/2017 730AM FOX 73AF DOG SHOT IN NORFOLK LIVES

A dog survives after it was shot twice and left for
dead. A Norfolk couple found the dog, back on
Black Friday. They noticed blood on her neck and
head. When they took her to an emergency vet ...
they found two gunshot wounds. Surgery for for
the dog was su... 0:00:21

Crime & Public Safety 12/8/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R LOUISA ANIMAL FARM SUSPECT

all of these animals will soon be up for adoption
and the prosecutor says it's happening because the
property owner turned the animals over to the
county quickly. Ducks-- chickens-- geese--and
goats are enjoying a better life on the Louisa
Fairgrounds. that's where the a... 0:02:17

Politics 12/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F TRAVEL BAN HEARING

"A lot has changed since the last time this court
heard ruled against the President's Travel Ban. The
Ban itself is different and the Supreme Court ruled
this week that the ban can take effect while it's
being heard in court. But are those enough to sway
these judges who r... 0:00:58



Community Concerns 12/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ST JUDE GROUNDBREAKING

Today, st. jude children's research hospital kicked
off one of its biggest fundraisers ...the St. Jude
Dream Home Giveaway. It's going up in Moseley,
right outside of Midlothian. And for 100 dollars,
this home could soon be yours. But more
importantly... 0:00:25

Special Coverage 12/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F POSTPONED GAMES

Thanks to the snow... he high school football
championship games that were supposed to be
tomorrow... won't happen until Sunday. Highland
Springs will take on Tuscarora at noon in
Hampton... Hopewell faces Heritage at William
and Mary... that's also at noon..... 0:00:01

Special Coverage 12/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ASHLEY DOES ROADS

V-DOT AND RICHMOND ROAD CREWS
WILL BE OUT ALL NIGHT, DOING THEIR
PART TO MAKE SURE THE ROADS ARE
CLEAR... BUT THE FIRST SNOW OF THE
SEASON HAS ALREADY CAUSED DOZENS
OF ACCIDENTS ACROSS THE METRO!
Ashley monfort is out and about, to see what
conditions are like r... 0:00:14

Special Coverage 12/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F CANCELED FLIGHTS

If you're supposed to pick up someone at the
airport tomorrow morning... you may want to
make sure their plane is getting in on-time... or at
all! There have been several cancelled AND
delayed flights tonight, many of them coming from
places like Charlotte or Atlanta... 0:01:25

Special Coverage 12/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F VCU GRADUATION

The weather is forcing a lot of cancelations or
postponments for tomorrow.. One event that has
been canceled, is the "pearl harbor rememberance
ceremony and luncheon", that was supposed to be
at the virginia war memorial. You'll see others
across the bottom of ... 0:00:10

Crime & Public Safety 12/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F TEEN KILLED TRIAL

A mother and daughter are convicted of conspiracy
to commit murder! But... jurors deadlocked when
trying to decide on the murder charge against
Denise and LaToya Gay. They had been accused
of killing 19 year old Martre Coles.. Kelly
Avellino was in court ... 0:00:07



Crime & Public Safety 12/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F POWHITE MURDER ARRESTS

Police say a fight inside a car led to a man's death
this week... now they have two men behind bars in
the case. Those men are 41 year old Rodrigo
Martinez-Mendoza... and 22 year old Javier
Rodriguez-Zavala... they're charged with malicious
wounding. 35 ... 0:00:00

Crime & Public Safety 12/9/2017 FOXHOUR1 103F MISSING WOMAN SEARCH

Police aren't saying what -- if anything -- they
found, after they closed down part of i-95 in
stafford... they were searching for the remains of a
missing D-C woman. Pamela Butler vanished in 2-
thousand-9. Her boyfriend admits to killing her. he
says he buried her in... 0:00:00

Issue Date Program Segment Summary Duration

Crime & Public Safety 12/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO WOMAN STABBED

A woman faces charges in Henrico- after police
say she stabbed another woman... On Saturday,
police responded to the 7600 block of Beth Road
for a vandalism. When they got there, officers said
a woman came up to them- and said she was
stabbed after an argument with this... 0:00:23

Crime & Public Safety 12/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M RICHMOND SHOOTING

A woman is recovering tonight, after a shooting
just a few blocks from the V-C-U campus! A
woman was shot in the 400 block of Gilmer Street,
just after 11-30 this morning... She was rushed to
the hospital, but police tells us, her injuries were
not life-...

Special Coverage 12/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M RICHMOND ANTI BALL DROP

if you're looking for something to do new year's
eve in richmond -- you will be able to check out a
"ball rise" instead of the usual "ball drop." this
year's event is at the Hof-Garden, in Scott's
Addition. early bird tickets are 35-dollars, and ge... 0:00:30

Community Concerns 12/12/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M RICHMOND MONUMENT VOTE

A proposal to ask the General Assembly for
permission to get rid of Richmond's confederate
monuments went before city council tonight... and
before a vote, debate got *heated*! Drew Wilder
was there, and fills us in on what happened:



Crime & Public Safety 12/12/2017 730AM FOX 73AT STOLEN KITTENS

volunteers at a hampton cat rescue need your help
finding several stolen kittens. the "cat corner" says
an employee found the kittens that were left
running around outside of their cages monday
morning, and contacted police. Now, the only
clues to help fi... 0:00:31

Community Concerns 12/12/2017 7AM FOX 7AT RVA MONUMENT VOTE FAILS

"This resolution wouldn't have meant much in the
short term -- but still plenty of passionate debate
about Richmond's confederate monuments." "I
appreciate the fact that they exist because they
allowed me the opportunity to research history and
to find out about the peop... 0:01:41

Education 12/12/2017 7AM FOX 7AT BINFORD MIDDLE FUNDRAISER

one Richmond teacher hopes you'll help her--help
her students this christmas. This 6th grade teacher
at Binford Middle school is raising money. She
started an online fundraiser so she can give her
students the supplies they need to make their own
... 0:00:38

Community Concerns 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 103T CHRISTMAS FOOD DRIVE YUM

the families that come out here today are going to
get 30-35 pounds of food, including a load of
potatoes, and a big bag of greens. 08;19;19 Here
we go with the big boy! Alphonso Jones was
practically overwhelmed by the spread in front of
him. 08'19;06 oh wow this i... 0:01:46

Special Coverage 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR2 103T HOLIDAY HOMES 0:01:31

Special Coverage 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 103T YMCA BUILDING BIKES FOR KIDS

(***CONT VO***) As I mentioned before, those
bikes are being handed out during a holiday party
at Bellwood Elementary School. Each child also
received a helmet, and bike lock. 0:00:00

Politics 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T INAUGURATION TICKETS

The link to ticket information is on your screen
right now. Just head to va- inauguration 2018 dot
com for information about tickets. The swearing in
ceremony is at noon on Saturday January 13th and
the Inaugural Ball is at 8 oh clock that night. 0:00:01



Community Concerns 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T OYS DOG CUSTODY FIGHT

The little diva named Olivia - aka Livi - named
after the lead actor on the TV drama Scandal
vanished from her Church Hill yard and owner
Kelsey has been on a two month long search to
find her. 3:18:11 " Livi. Come here Livi. (snapping
tongue sound) Livvie." Ther... 0:00:00

12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CHIP PROGRAM

That's right -- The Children's Health Insurance
Program or CHIP is something more than 68-
thousand Virginia children rely on for medical
coverage--- and many come to this hospital for
treatment. Now these families are wondering
tonight -- if this letter warning of a shut ... 0:02:31

Community Concerns 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CHIP PROGRAM

Millions of low-income children across the country
-- including thousands right here in Virginia -- are
in danger of losing their health insurance. That's
the warning being sent out tonight by state
healthcare leaders, because Congress hasn't taken
action on a program... 0:03:47

Crime & Public Safety 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T AMAZON FIRE WAS NO ACCIDENT

Of course, we will let you know as soon as a
winner is declared in that case... Meanwhile... here
at home, Chesterfield fire investigators have
confirmed... the fire that damaged Amazon's
facility in Chester was no accident! You'll
remember, it started... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T GLOUCESTER DOUBLE SHOOTING

Developing now in Gloucester -- police are
investigating a double shooting that killed a
woman and left another person fighting to survive.
It happened last night around 10 in the 74-hundred
block of Belle-haven Drive. 29-year-old Helga
Frost - had died by the t... 0:00:22

Community Concerns 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CFIELD MEMORIAL FINISHED

Today in Chesterfield -- the county's fire and E-M-
S crews dedicated the final pieces of a Memorial
Wall to remember the first responders in the
county who died in the line of duty. Two bronze
castings and a piece of steel from the World Trade
Center were the final pieces ... 0:00:27



Politics 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T INAUGURATION TICKETS

They certainly are. They're expecting upwards of 3
thousand people - and Northam's team says they're
planning a parade and other events. If you have
driven by the capitol you've probably seen the
risers -- they have been going up for several weeks
now. ... 0:00:00

Special Coverage 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 103T YMCA BUILDING BIKES FOR KIDS

How many of you remember your first bike? It's
often one of the most-requested gifts from kids this
time of year... And today, the YMCA of Greater
Richmond helped make that wish come true ---
with "70 bikes for 70 kids!" But it was earlier
today, when employees ... 0:01:26

Special Coverage 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T RPS AT CITY HALL

You're listening to some adorable students from
Mary Munford Elementary School- caroling at
City Hall. All week- students from Richmond
Public Schools will be spreading holiday cheer.
You can see despite the cold, the students are
having a great time! If you want to ... 0:00:31

Special Coverage 12/13/2017 7AM FOX 7AW BOUSHALL MIDDLE SINGERS

Richmond Public Schools is enlisting it's students
to help with a very special mission... getting
everyone in the holiday spirit! Just listen to the
bousall middle singers. To hear more like this...
head to City Hall. That's where students are
caroling all wee... 0:00:27

Special Coverage 12/13/2017 7AM FOX 7AW YMCA BUILDING BIKES FOR KIDS

The bikes were then handed out during a holiday
party at Bellwood Elementary School. Each child
also received a helmet, and bike lock. 0:00:18

Special Coverage 12/13/2017 7AM FOX 7AW YMCA BUILDING BIKES FOR KIDS

How many of you remember your first bike? It's
often one of the most-requested gifts from kids this
time of year... And the Y-M-C-A of Greater
Richmond helped make that wish come true ...
with "70 bikes for 70 kids!" On Tuesday,
employees gathered to build the bikes... 0:00:16

Special Coverage 12/13/2017 730AM FOX 73AW PHOTO WITH THE GRINCH

She sent him a handwritten letter asking if she get
that picture for her mom, and Brett was more than
happy to help her out. 0:00:30



Special Coverage 12/13/2017 730AM FOX 73AW PHOTO WITH THE GRINCH

A woman went out of her way to get a photo with
a Henrico grinch. Peijai Hinojosa lives in North
Carolina, and works in the Richmond area. But she
says her mother is a huge fan of the Grinch, so
when she found out that someone on the tacky
light tour dresses up... 0:00:23

Community Concerns 12/13/2017 730AM FOX 73AW HENRICO BIKE GIVEAWAY

It's that time of year again when a Henrico church
calls on you for help to make sure all children in
the East End get a Merry Christmas. For six years
now, Worship and Praise church on East
Laburnum has organized the "Bikes for Christ"
event. The free bike give... 0:00:24

Community Concerns 12/13/2017 730AM FOX 73AW HENRICO BIKE GIVEAWAY 0:00:33

Crime & Public Safety 12/13/2017 730AM FOX 73AW RUFFIN ROAD SHOOTING SUSPECT

Richmond police need your help to find this man.
They say he shot another man during a robbery
attempt last Tuesday. It happened around 1 a-m at
the intersection of Ruffin Road and Columbia
Street. The victim ran as this man pulled a gun on
him and fired. The i... 0:00:27

12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W WOMAN SEARCHING FOR KID

On the surface, 59-year-old Pamela Williams' life
is good. She is a mother of four, a grandmother
and an active member of the Richmond
community. But beneath the surface-- Williams is
in termoil. 11:20:23 I have to take one day at a
time 11:23 Williams is searching fo... 0:02:06

Special Coverage 12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W WOMAN SEARCHING FOR KID

A Richmond woman is hoping for a Christmas
miracle. Pamela Williams is looking for the son,
she says her *mother* gave up for adoption!
Allison Norlian sat down with Williams and has
more on how YOU can help her. 0:00:13

12/13/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W DOG LEFT TO FREEZE

Jasmine: "RACC says its one of the worst cases of
abuse theyve seen this year, a dog dumped in a
church hill neighborhood but behind these doors
doctors are working tirelessly to save her life." :
"do you know how to sit?" Consider it their love
language hey! *bark... 0:01:56



Community Concerns 12/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HANOVER CONFEDERATE NAMES

Several groups in Hanover want to change the
name of Lee Davis High school and Stonewall-
Jackson Middle. According to the Times dispatch,
some of those taking part in a petition to change
the school names, spoke out at a school board
meeting last night. A spo... 0:00:25

Community Concerns 12/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W HANOVER ARREST

I'm told the 45 year old suspect heads the navy
junior rotc program here at Patrick Henry High.
But he won't be reporting back to the school
anytime soon. Right now the school instructor is
accused of committing serious crimes against
children. Authorities say they... 0:00:45

Racial Issues 12/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W CURTIS HARRIS

Tonight we remember a civil rights leader and
icon. reverend doctor curtis harris died this week at
the age of 93. not too long ago- he was hopewell's
first african american mayor. but he was so much
more-- a hero in the civil rights movement. ashley
monfort is b... 0:02:11

Crime & Public Safety 12/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W PURSE SNATCHER

chesterfield police need your help to find two
suspects-they say- stole a purse from an 83 year
old woman, and caused her to hit her head! But...
she managed to fight back! This happened
yesterday morning around 9-30 at the kroger -- on
Tim Price Way..... 0:01:05

Crime & Public Safety 12/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W DOG LEFT TO FREEZE

A dog forced to fend for itself in the freezing cold.
Kenzie Rae was suffering from hypothermia - and
other injuries when a good samaritan found her in
Church Hill Tuesday morning. The two year old,
pit mix, is recovering tonight. But Richmond
Animal Care and Contr... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 12/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W VA OFFICER STABBED

a virginia beach officer is out of the hospital- after
being stabbed this morning. Police say they were
flagged down by someone who says they had been
attacked and robbed. Officers found a teenager that
fit the description of the suspect, and tried the
individual. Th... 0:00:00



Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/14/2017 FOXHOUR1 10W DELIVERY COMPLAINTS

Many families are worried about a christmas
shipping catastrophe, if the gifts don't arrive on
time! the major shipping companies are reporting
delivery problems. U-P-S says - there could be a
one to two day delay on your packages. Drew
Wilder is at a local U-P... 0:00:00

Crime & Public Safety 12/14/2017 7AM FOX 7AR HOLIDAY SHOPPING SAFETY

Police say these two snatched a purse from an 83-
year-old woman leaving a Kroger bathroom
Wednesday morningâ€¦ 16:52:47 strong praying on
the weakâ€¦ and at a terrible time. Holidays make
people desperate but picking on an old lady like
thatâ€¦ that's not in the holiday spirit... 0:01:04

Crime & Public Safety 12/14/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R CAR DOORS STOLEN 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 12/15/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R CAR DOORS STOLEN

we're always telling you about car break-ins, and
how you need to lock your doors and take your
valuables with you. Well, an arlington man did all
of that, and it didn't make a lick of difference..
thieves still got his stuff. Because they stole his
*doors!* ... 0:00:35

Crime & Public Safety 12/15/2017 FOXHOUR2 103R CAR DOORS STOLEN

(***CONT VO***) The same thing happened to a
woman in Baltimore over the weekend. Police
believe the suspects are stealing *specific* parts to
sell and install on someone else's vehicle. 0:00:15

Crime & Public Safety 12/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R HIGHLAND PARK SHOOTING

chief alfred durham says a BAD person is off the
street tonight.. this community gaining their sense
of normalcy back... but this morning the
neighborhood was full of police....many of them
upset to know what happened ...and asking what
can be done to stop the violence....... 0:02:04

Crime & Public Safety 12/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R DOCTOR ABORTION PILL

:50-1:01 Brooke Fiske: "He immediately started
crying and said that he was a horrible person and
that he had done what I thought he did."" imran is
charged with - cause of abortion and premeditated
killing of a fetus. his trial was supposed to begin
this week b... 0:00:09



Crime & Public Safety 12/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R RADFORD HAZING ARRESTS

New developments out of Radford -- where police
have arrested *17* men after an alleged hazing
incident ... at an off-campus home near the
university!!! Back in September -- a student and
potential pledge was *branded* at a frat party after
passing out from drink... 0:00:37

Crime & Public Safety 12/15/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R DOCTOR ABORTION PILL

for the first time, we're hearing from the woman ...
whose virginia boyfriend- police say- caused her to
lose her baby by spiking her drink with an abortion
pill. brook fiske and si-kander imran ... had dated
for three years when she found out she was
pregnant. ... 0:00:21

Health 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ACA LAST DAY

Today is the last day you can sign up for health
insurance under the Affordable Care Act.
Remember, if you don't have insurance, it's the
law! You have until 11:59 p-m. Millions of
Americans have signed up for coverage through
healthcare-dot-gov. But the n... 0:00:01

Special Coverage 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F KID GIVES XMAS TO HOSPITAL KIDS

an annual tradition of spreading cheers continued
at the Childrens hospital of Richmond at VCU... 7
years ago, Nick Booth just wanted to make a
difference at Christmas and started collecting toys.
his toy drive has grown, recieving donations and
partnersh... 0:00:19

12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F KID GIVES XMAS TO HOSPITAL KIDS

"I think we did better than last year david, what do
you think!" with a truck full of treasures... nat pop
from the hells angels nomad chapter...to child life
specialists at VCU...EVERYONE IS getting ready
for Santa's debut. "we start getting the boxes ready
in... 0:01:51

12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F POLICE RECRUITMENT

"left" The newest recruits to Chesterfield's police
force start training at sun-up. It's a job that takes an
incredible amount of service and sacrifice. But
local departments are struggling - to not just attract
recruits--but chiefs say there are not enough
minoritie... 0:01:52



Community Concerns 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F PRINCE GEORGE PAYS LUNCH

Prince George students won't have to worry about
paying off their school lunch accounts- thanks to
the police department. The department posted on
twitter- it used part of a 21-hundred dollar
donation to pay off the students' outstanding meal
balances. N... 0:00:42

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F CRIB MATTRESS RECALL

More than 23-thousand crib and toddler mattresses
sold online are under recall ... because they don't
meet the mandatory federal flammability standard.
The recall involves "Dream on Me" spring foam
mattresses for cribs and toddler beds. They were
sold in a ... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F GOOCHLAND DEATH

It took authorites more than an hour to catch the
pitbulls. The sheriff says they were huge and
trained to fight. now he's preparing to have them
euthanized. (sheriff james agnew - goochland) 125
"It was an absolutely grizzly mauling." Sheriff
James Agnew re... 0:02:52

Crime & Public Safety 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG JACKING

an update now from petersburg police -- on a
violent carjacking that happened this week. we
were initially told wednesday night that someone
was shot in head after their car was stolen on
boydton plank road. investigators now say the
victim was *not* shot -- bu... 0:00:20

Crime & Public Safety 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F POLICE RECRUITMENT

Police departments across the country say they're
having a difficult time filling their ranks. And it's
happening right here in the Richmond area. And
chiefs tell Ashley Monfort-- it's becoming even
more difficult getting minorities to apply. ... 0:00:01

Crime & Public Safety 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F HENRICO COUNTERFEITER

Right now- Henrico police are looking for this man
who they say tried to buy something with
counterfeit money. It happened last thursday at a
business in the 1400 block of North Parham Road.
Police say the employee knew the money was fake
and wouldn't l... 0:00:21



Education 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG SCHOOL CHANGES

the Petersburg School Board is considering
renaming three elementary schools that are named
for Confederate Generals. The schools are A.P.
Hill, Robert E. Lee, and J.E.B. Stuart. Starting
january 3rd- the school board will release a survey
asking resid... 0:00:44

Education 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F OVERBY SHEPPARD UPDATE

If your kids go to Children at Overby-Sheppard
Elementary School in Richmond- you'll have them
at home an extra day over winter break. School
leaders have decided to move Overby-Sheppard
back to Highland Park, after spending the first half
of the school year at the pr... 0:00:06

Crime & Public Safety 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F SHOOTING SAME GUY

The same man accused of shooting at Richmond
Police, also faces murder charges in Chesterfield!
18-year-old James Williams is now the suspect in a
violent crime spree. Investigators say he shot and
killed 36-year-old Basheed Boatwright on Eureka
Drive in ... 0:00:00

Politics 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F BOBBY SCOTT

Tonight, a former aide is accusing Virginia
congressman Bobby Scott of sexual misconduct.
Reese Everton SAYS CONGRESSMAN Scott
touched her leg and body without permission in 20-
13. She says Scott then offered to advance her
career if she let him have his way wit... 0:00:57

Health 12/16/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F FLU SEASON VA

The flu is hitting Virgina hard this year! The c-d-c
says Virginia is one of seven states with
"widespread" flu activity.. Unfortunantely, it's
likely to be a rough flu season all around the
country.. That's because most of the flu specimens
turning up,... 0:00:12

Special Coverage 12/17/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y STAR WARS USS GERALD FORD

Well, have you had a chance to see the new Star
Wars movie? Fear not! FOX News at Ten is a
"spoiler-free" zone... But, fans serving on the U-S-
S Gerald Ford may have trouble containing their
excitement over "The Last Jedi." Let's face it ---
these brave men and w... 0:00:28

Special Coverage 12/17/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y STAR WARS USS GERALD FORD
Navy officials say the sea trials are short-- and the
crew will be back to port before Christmas. 0:00:30



Crime & Public Safety 12/18/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y VA JURY PAYS WOMANS FINE

(S/Jeff Memmott/Jury foreperson) --BUTT TO--
(S/Jeff Memmott/Jury foreperson) The decision
did not sit well with the victims, but members of
the jury say they feel good about what they did. 0:00:30

Crime & Public Safety 12/18/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y VA JURY PAYS WOMANS FINE

A twist ending to the jury trial of a Virginia maid
accused of stealing three rings from a home. After
convicting her of the crime, the jury then donated
their own money to pay the fine! Initially, 19-year-
old Sandra Mendez Ortega faced up to 20 years in
prison wit... 0:00:35

Special Coverage 12/18/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y LEXUS PURSUIT OF PERFECTION

"Coach Abell, their head coach, was just a really
great guy and I really liked getting to knonw him
and W and L was a great school so it was
everything I really wanted." Ames has also logged
countless hours volunteering with sports camps
and bible camps. 0:00:21

Special Coverage 12/18/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10Y LEXUS PURSUIT OF PERFECTION

==================== PAUSE FOR
ANIMATION ==================== This
week's Lexus Persuit of Perfection award winner
goes to a St. Christopher's standout with college
football on the horizon. Jans Ames is committed to
play football at Washington and Lee Univers... 0:00:35

Education 12/18/2017 730AM FOX 73AM WINTERGREEN INSTRUCTORS

(:10) (:10) Instructors spent time getting familiar
with specialized equipement and teaching tools.
They say their motto is simple: "Safety is first,
then fun, then learning." 0:00:30

Education 12/18/2017 730AM FOX 73AM WINTERGREEN INSTRUCTORS

Right now, volunteer instructors up at Wintergreen
Resort are gearing up for a new season... Over the
weekened -- teachers got a special lesson on
working with skiers and snowboarders with
disabilities. "Wintergreen Adaptive Sports" has
worked with countless people... 0:00:05



Crime & Public Safety 12/18/2017 730AM FOX 73AM GREENE COUNTY FIRE

Four people are recovering from smoke inhalation,
after their home went up in flames Saturday night.
The call came in to Greene County dispatch just
before midnight... It took nearly an hour to get the
flames under control... leaving the home a total
loss. The four peo... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 12/18/2017 730AM FOX 73AM CVILLE COUNCIL PERMITS

Fenwick says he believes people will challenge
these amendments in court on the basis of
"freedom to have a peaceful assembly." However,
he says the Alt-Right groups that gathered over the
summer, were not peaceful at all. Nothing will be
finalized on these proposed chan... 0:00:02

Community Concerns 12/18/2017 730AM FOX 73AM CVILLE COUNCIL PERMITS

Charlottesville City Council is looking to revamp
the city's permit rules and regulations --- all in an
effort to prevent something like August's deadly
"Unite The Right Rally" from happening again.
Tonight, councilors will take a look at proposed
amendments to the c... 0:00:00

Special Coverage 12/18/2017 7AM FOX 7AM NOVA AQUATICS RECORD

A big congratulations this morning to the
swimmers at NOVA swim club in Henrico! This
weekend the 13 and 14 year old girls broke the
national record in the 800 free relay for their age
group! Grace Sheble, Caroline Sheble, Olivia
Erickson, and Cooper Ackerly br... 0:00:24

Crime & Public Safety 12/18/2017 7AM FOX 7AM I95 TRACTOR TRAILER AX FOLO

No word if police plan to file any charges In
Henrico following a tractor trailer crash on I-95.
You can see the big rig on it's side near mile
marker 85, not far from the I-295 interchange.
State Police say the semi was carrying fruits and
vegetables when it ran off ro... 0:00:24

Crime & Public Safety 12/18/2017 7AM FOX 7AM CHESTERFIELD ROBBERY

Chesterfield Police need your help to track down
tow armed robbery suspects--who opened fire
inside of a convenience store. Take a good look at
these surveillance photos from *inside* the
Spencer's on Kingsland Road. It was just before six
o'clock last night, when ... 0:01:09

12/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CVILLE CHIEF RETIRES 0:00:00



Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M STEALING CARS

'Tis is the season for... stealing cars? New Year's
Day is one of the holidays when your vehicle is
most likely to be stolen. New Year's Eve isn't far
behind. The National Insurance Crime Bureau says
December 31st and Janunary 1st make up nearly
20 percent of all holid... 0:00:32

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M TODDLER JINGLE BELL DANGER

An alert about a potentially dangerous Christmas
decoration. No, we're not talking about lights or
inflatable --- but rather, a simple jingle bell.
Because as CHRIS NAGUS explains, it nearly cost
one Missouri toddler her finger! 0:00:18

Education 12/18/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M UVA MAJOR DONATION

a major donation will give future students the
opportunity to earn a free bachelor's degree from
the university of virginia's college at wise. The
school is offering more than 100 full-tuition
scholarships beginning fall of 20-18. a 10-million
dollar endowment was d... 0:00:28

Education 12/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M OVERBY SHEPPARD

The staff at Overby-Sheppard Elementary is
looking for volunteers to help with unpacking at
their new location next week. Overby-Sheppard is
moving back to Highland Park after the building
underwent four million dollars in renovations.
Students and teachers spent the fir... 0:00:33

Special Coverage 12/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M JONES AND JONES

Now to the lastest in our investigation of "Jones
and Jones Assisted Living" in Richmond. The
property on Forest Hill Avenue is now for sale.
The asking price? Nearly 4-and-a-half million
dollars. We've been investigating Jones and Jones
after The Departmen... 0:00:29

Crime & Public Safety 12/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M MURDER ARREST

Richmond police have arrested a man in a
homicide that happened back in September. The
case almost seems like "street justice." 21-year-old
malik gary is charged with second-degree murder
in the death of 28-year-old marvin eley. his body
was found on west fede... 0:00:43



Community Concerns 12/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M CVILLE CHIEF RETIRES

Another Charlottesville City Council meeting and
another night of chaos at City Hall. Today the City
announces Police Chief Al Thomas is retiring amid
criticism for how the city handled the deadly Unite
the Right rally in August. At tonight's council
meetin... 0:00:31

Politics 12/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10M STATE BUDGET

Governor Terry McAuliffe releases his final
budget proposal. And no surprise-- he's trying for
the fourth time to expand Medicaid. Since
Congress has not repealed the Affordable Care
Act, Governor McAuliffe says Virginia should
take advantage of federal fun... 0:00:23

Special Coverage 12/19/2017 730AM FOX 73AT VERLANDER CHILDREN'S BOOK

(***CONT VO***) The Verlanders also donated
more than two dozen copies of the book to
elementary schools around Goochland County. 0:00:03

Special Coverage 12/19/2017 730AM FOX 73AT VERLANDER CHILDREN'S BOOK

Children at Randolph Elementary in Goochland
had some special guests in the classroom -- the
parents of World series champion Justin Verlander
surprised the kids with their new children's book.
Richard and Kathy Verlander visited the school to
read from their b... 0:00:51

Crime & Public Safety 12/19/2017 730AM FOX 73AT FAIRFAX DOG RESCUE

right now, police in northern virginia are looking
for the owner of a dog, that police say was "barely
recognizable." according to reston police, the dog's
hair was so matted, it didn't even look like a dog.
in fact when they found it last week -- the dog... 0:00:18

Crime & Public Safety 12/19/2017 730AM FOX 73AT BRIDGE KIDNAPPING SENTENCE

the man accused of kidnappning his girlfriend in
maryland -- then driving her to virginia beach, will
spend five years in jail. phillip timmons plead
guilty to abduction and a weapons charge -- and
was sentenced on monday. police in virginia beach
arreste... 0:00:47



Community Concerns 12/19/2017 730AM FOX 73AT CVILLE FOLO

"Another chaotic council meeting here in
Charlottesville. As I was walking out of City Hall
Monday an elderly woman walked out just behind
me and she asked me if these meetings are always
such a disaster. I told her, 'ma'am, I've only been to
a few -- all since August 12th... 0:00:07

Crime & Public Safety 12/19/2017 730AM FOX 73AT FRANKLIN BODY FOUND

Police are investigating -- after a 26-year-old
Franklin man was found dead Sunday night in a
creek. Police first found bullet holes in two cars,
around seven last night. A neighbor reported
seeing a man limping away from the scene. Later,
officers fo... 0:00:24

Crime & Public Safety 12/19/2017 7AM FOX 7AT MONROE WARD SEX ASSAULT

We need you to take a good look at this video--
Richmond police believe this guy sexually
assaulted a woman in Monroe Ward -- and they
need help finding him. Around 5-45 in the morning
on December fourth-- police got a call about a
woman screaming for help. They found... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 12/19/2017 7AM FOX 7AT GOOCHLAND DOG MAULING FOLO

New Monday -- investigators revealed they
witnessed Bethany Stevens two pitbulls eating her
ribcage when deputies discovered her body. (james
agnew - hopewell sheriff) 2913 "At that time we
had to decide whether or not we were going to take
care of the dogs then and there... 0:01:46

Crime & Public Safety 12/19/2017 7AM FOX 7AT MACYS THIEF

Right now -- chesterfield police need your help
finding a woman they say stole several items from
a major department store. these surveillance photos
show the suspect they say stole from a macy's in
chesterfield towne center back on november 30th.
they s... 0:00:23

Special Coverage 12/19/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PT BLOOD DRIVE PREVIEW

Molly Baer is making her list 01;40;51 nat of
marker and checking it twice. 01;41;01 santa is
pretty impressive, isn't he? I'm on his list. But there
is one very important thing molly needs-- blood
donations. 01:27:49 I go to children's hospital and
get a bl... 0:00:01



Crime & Public Safety 12/20/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PT HENRICO SEX TRAFFICKING

this prostitution bust has led to a bigger
investigation--so when I asked police about an
arrest-- I was told they can't release that
information right now. but I was able to get some
details about what happened in these court
documents. About a month ago-- Room 29 at th... 0:00:00

Community Concerns 12/20/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PT FLAHERTY RETIRING

Virginia State Police is getting new leadership in
20-18. Colonel Steven Flaherty announced today
he is retiring as State Police Superintendent after
14 years. He led V-S-P during some very
challenging times-- from the Virginia Tech
shootings to the tragic killings... 0:03:03

Crime & Public Safety 12/20/2017 FOXHOUR2 103PT PASTOR WIFE GUILTY

A jury finds a northern Virginia Pastor and his
wife guilty of defrauding members of their
congregation in a 2 million dollar scam. Police say
53-year-old Terry Millender and 57-year-old
Brenda Millender recruited investors for
companies they said provided sm... 0:00:34

Crime & Public Safety 12/20/2017 7AM FOX 7AW VIRGINIA BEACH DOG SHOT

THIS WAS THE LATEST PICTURE WE SAW
OF PIT BULL ZULU. HOOKED UP TO
TUBES...AWAITING SURGERY. HIS MOM
AND DAD...ANXIOUSLY WAITING.
(13;51;55;20) "I know he's strong enough that he's
going to pull through.." THE THREE YEAR OLD
DOG WAS SHOT ONCE SUNDAY NIGHT --
WARDIN... 0:01:25

Crime & Public Safety 12/20/2017 730AM FOX 73AW CFIELD WALMART THIEVES

Right now... Chesterfield Police are looking for
two people they say stole hoverboards and
segways, from a Walmart. Take a close look at
these suspects. Police say they were stealing the
expensive toys from the Walmart off Midlothians
Turnpike... and left in a whit... 0:00:17

Crime & Public Safety 12/21/2017 7AM FOX 7AR CFIELD YMCA LARCENY

Chesterfield Police need your help to catch this
man. Officers tell us he broke into cars at the
Manchester family Y-M-C-A on Hull Street Road,
and stole credit cards ... using them to make
fraudulent purchases! If you recognize him ... call
Crime Solvers at the numb... 0:00:23



Special Coverage 12/21/2017 7AM FOX 7AR BLOOD DRIVE UPDATE

We want to thank everyone who came out in
support of the "Be the Giving Type" blood drive.
We teamed up with the american red cross,
because donations tend to decline during the
holidays Local hospitals depend on your donations
to help provide life-saving blo... 0:00:17

Crime & Public Safety 12/21/2017 730AM FOX 73AR AIRLINE SCAM WARNING

Here's what you can do instead... if you see a good
price, call the airline yourself, and confirm the deal
is legitimate. It's a little more footwork and time,
but it could save your wallet, and holiday spirit! 0:00:30

Crime & Public Safety 12/21/2017 730AM FOX 73AR NATIVITY VANDALISM

Now to a crime alert out of Bedford County, where
someone vandalized a nativity scene at a church! It
happened at "Shiloh United Methodist". Take a
look... you can see someone flipped over manger
figures and cut electrical cords. There were also
several headstones ... 0:00:29

Crime & Public Safety 12/21/2017 730AM FOX 73AR CVILLE ELDER NEGLECT

Right now... two people are in custody... accused
of neglecting a disabled man in their care. 39-year-
old Virginia Fitzgerald and 44-year-old Harvey
Catron are charged with abuse and neglect of an
incapacitated adult. Charlottesville Police say
emergency crews were c... 0:00:27

Crime & Public Safety 12/21/2017 730AM FOX 73AR HENRICO BANK ROBBERY

Turning now to Henrico, where police are looking
for a woman who they say robbed a bank a
gunpoint! You can see she's dressed in all black,
standing in the B-B-and-T bank on Lakeside
Avenue, near Bryan Park. This was around closing
time last night. Police say she pu... 0:00:29

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/21/2017 FOXHOUR1 10PR SECRET WINE EXCHANGE

The pitch sounds good: You buy a $15 bottle of
wine and send it to a secret wine lover, and then
you get anywhere from 6-26 bottles of wine
yourself! What could be wrong with that? Well,
plenty, actually! Facebook is now full of these
pitches from friendsâ€”looking fo... 0:01:04



Crime & Public Safety 12/22/2017 FOXHOUR1
10PR TAPPAHANNOCK WALMART
LARCENY

(***ANIM UNDER***) (***VO OFF TOP***)
Right now -- Tappahannock police need your help
to identify these two suspects who are believed to
have stolen several electronics from Walmart. This
happened back on December 8th. The two were
seen leaving in the store i... 0:01:05

Politics 12/22/2017 730AM FOX 73AF STONEY FIRST YEAR

1:20 "I think the citizens would give us a B. They
would say that we've done a good job." It's
certainly been a packed year for an active mayor...
battling a fierce snow storm his first week...
visiting all 44 schools... patching up 20,000
potholes ... mak... 0:01:24

Community Concerns 12/22/2017 730AM FOX 73AF DSS RESPONDS

Jones and Jones Assisted Living, tucked away on
Forest Hill Avenue, has been home to people with
disabilities, the elderly, and people who suffer
from mental illness, for over a decade. But for
those we spoke to who lived or still live there -- the
facility hasn't felt lik... 0:03:25

Crime & Public Safety 12/22/2017 730AM FOX 73AF CARD SKIMMERS OYS

More travelers on the roadâ€¦ (nat if we have one)
Means more people at the pump. (nat) And among
the many holiday scamsâ€¦ are credit card
skimmers. 07:40:05 Normally I don't think about it
but I did think about it just nowâ€¦ only because
I'm traveling and I was thinking... 0:01:32

Crime & Public Safety 12/22/2017 730AM FOX 73AF BETHEL ST SHOOTING

We're also following another shooting in the city,
this one -- in whitcomb court along Bethel Street...
Police are looking for two people who they say
shot a man in his leg. The man is recovering in the
hospital and is expected to be okay. Investigators... 0:00:23

Crime & Public Safety 12/22/2017 7AM FOX 7AF FRAZIER VIGIL

Nat Pop Let's give another hand clap for Dwayne...
Nwoko With the bitter sting of tears... huddled
underneath the soft glow of park lights with red
and white balloons in hand... Nat Pop Nwoko a
community remembers... Nat Pop Nwoko the life
of a young man ... 0:01:58



Crime & Public Safety 12/23/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103PF MANASSAS PSYCHIC SCAM

(***VO OFF TOP***) Right now -- police in
Manassas Park are looking for this man -- who
they say scammed a woman out of *thousands* of
dollars by claiming he was a psychic who could
predict winning lottery numbers! The man gained
her trust over social media with th... 0:00:35

12/26/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T LBURG CHURCH VANDALISM

IT'S NOT
THE
KIND OF
CHRISTM
AS THIS
CONGRE
GATION
WAS
anticipatin
g. "Oh
heartbroke
n that's
what it was
we were
heart
broken to
think that
someone
full of that
much evil
in their
heart
would go
out and
destroy
things like
that" JUST
DAYS
AGO -
DOZENS
OF THESE
OLD
TOMB...

0:00:00



Health 12/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T GAMING DISORDER

Probably
not the first
thing you
want to
hear after
the
holidays....
People
who spend
countless
hours
playing
video
games,
could soon
be
diagnosed
with a
*mental
health*
disorder!
The World
Health
Organizati
on will add
'gaming
disorder' ...
to its
internation
al...

0:00:21



Crime &
Public Safety 12/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T LBURG CHURCH VANDALISM

A
congregati
on in
Lynchburg
is
devastated
after
becoming
the target
of
senseless
vandalism.
Dozens of
old
tombstones
were
damaged
or
destroyed
at Shiloh
United
Methodist
Church,
last week.
Some of
those those
headstones
are more
than a
hundred
years old.
...

0:00:00



Crime &
Public Safety 12/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T SPOTSY SHOOTING

A South
Carolina
man is
facing a
long list of
charges
after
leading
Virginia
State
Police on a
multi-
county
chase. 21-
year-old
Jerrell
Richardson
is charged
with
eluding
police and
assault on
a police
officer --
among
other
charges.
Police say
the chase
started M...

0:00:33



Crime &
Public Safety 12/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T TREEMONT COURT SHOOTING

Right now
in
richmond --
investigato
rs are on
the hunt
for
whoever
shot a
woman on
Christmas
Day -- in
the city's
southside!!
! It
happened
at the
Stratford
Hills
Apartment
s near
Forest Hill
avenue and
Treemont
Court.
Brent
Solomon
has our
story
tonight"

0:01:59



Politics 12/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T ELECTION RECOUNT STUFF

Just who
will control
Virginia's
house of
delegates?
It could all
come down
to one vote
and a name
drawn out
of a hat --
but we
won't find
out for a
while. At
issue is a
race in
Newport
News,
which the
court says
is a tie.
But... that's
because it
de... 0:00:00



Crime &
Public Safety 12/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T CARLISE AVE DEATH INVESTIGATION

Richmond
police
aren't
saying
much, after
a man was
found dead
in the 15-
hundred
block of
carlisle
avenue
today..
They found
the body
around
nine this
morning..
But, they
aren't
saying
anything
about
*how* the
man died...
All we
know is
police were
on th...

0:00:20



Consumer &
Economy &
Employment 12/27/2017 FOXHOUR1 10T TAX PLAN AND YOU

The tax
rules just
changed...
and that
will likely
mean some
changes
when you
file your
taxes in the
new year...
For
instance...
do you
have kids?
The child
tax credit
has
doubled --
to two-
thousand
dollars per
child. The
standard
deduction
has *dou... 0:01:43



Consumer &
Economy &
Employment 12/27/2017 730AM FOX 73AW TAX PLAN AND YOU

The tax
rules just
changed...
and that
will likely
mean some
changes
when you
file your
taxes in the
new year.
For
instance...
do you
have kids?
The child
tax credit
has
doubled to
two-
thousand
dollars per
child. The
standard
deduction
has
*doubled*
as well......

0:00:48



Crime &
Public Safety 12/27/2017 730AM FOX 73AW SPOTSY SHOOTING

A South
Carolina
man is
facing a
long list of
charges
after
leading
Virginia
State
Police on a
multi-
county
chase,
starting in
Henrico.
21-year-
old Jerrell
Richardson
is charged
with
eluding
police and
assault on
a police
officer,
among
other
charges.
Police say
the ...

0:00:41



Crime &
Public Safety 12/28/2017 FOXHALF 10W CHESTER BARRICADE

A
Chesterfiel
d man is
dead after
a TWO-
HOUR
stand off!
police were
called to
the home
in chester
this
morning...
that's
where they
say 38 year
old
Kenneth
Perna-
Rutsky
opened fire
on them!
they fired
back and
he ran
inside the
house..
they later
found him
dead.. ...

0:00:00



Crime &
Public Safety 12/28/2017 7AM FOX 7AR HENRICO CAR WARNING

Nwoko
Lock up
those doors
Nat Pop
Nwoko
Even
though the
holiday
season is
winding
down your
guard
should
always be
up...
Nwoko
And
neighbors
along the
6800 block
of
monument
avenue are
getting a
much
needed
wake up
call
Carlton
Hines
Lives on
Monument
Aven...

0:01:57



Community
Concerns 12/28/2017 7AM FOX 7AR COLD WEATHER PREPS

Brace
yourselves
â€¦ The
bitter cold
is coming.
With temps
barely
reaching
the 20's in
the coming
daysâ€¦it's
time to
make sure
you're well
prepared
for the
difficulties
that may
bring.
General
Manager of
James
River Air
conditionin
g, Billy
Amacker
says your
first line ...

0:01:29



Crime &
Public Safety 12/28/2017 7AM FOX 7AR HENRICO DRUG ARREST

In
Henrico...
police
arrest three
people on
drug
charges,
with a
child in the
car... the
day after
Christmas.
Sean
McDonald,
Jenavie
Francis,
and
Eugene
Brewingto
n, are all
facing
possession
and other
charges.
Police
were called
to the 7-
thousand
block of
West
Broad...

0:00:22



Crime &
Public Safety 12/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R BANK ROBBER

Right now-
the FBI is
searching
for an
armed
bank
robbery
suspect.
Investigato
rs say she
robbed the
BB&T
Bank in the
5-thousand
block of
Lakeside
Avenue in
Henrico at
gunpoint.
Then,
investigato
rs say the
same
women
robbed the
Wells
Fargo
Bank in the
49-hundred
block of ...

0:00:10



Community
Concerns 12/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R GREYHOUND TROUBLE

a travel
nightmare
for dozens
of people
taking a
greyhound
bus this
morning...
some
passengers
were stuck
for hours
in
Richmond.
.when the
bus drivers
just didn't
show up.
Colleen
Quigley is
outside the
station
with more. 0:00:00



12/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R CHESTER BARRICADE FOLO

New
informatio
n tonight
on a deadly
stand-off in
Chester.
Police
confirm to
the Times-
Dispatch
that this
was not the
first
standoff
Kenneth
Perna-
Rutsky was
involved
in. Three
years ago--
he was
involved in
a standoff
in Utah.
That one
ended
peacefully.
As yo...

0:00:19



Consumer &
Economy &
Employment 12/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R JASONS DELI CREDIT CARDS

A warning
tonight if
you like to
eat at
Jason's
Deli..
You're
credit card
informatio
n may be at
risk! The
company
issued a
statement
today
saying they
may have
been the
victim of a
cyber
attack...
and that
some
customers'
credit card
numbers
may
already b...

0:00:36



Crime &
Public Safety 12/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10R STAFFORD SHOOTOUT

Traffic
backed up
much of
the day on
I-95 in
Stafford
County ...
after police
say a
driver fired
a gun at a
State
Trooper!!
The
trooper had
been
pursuing a
s-u-v
connected
to a
homicide
in Stafford.
Suddenly--
The s-u-v
stopped in
the middle
of the
interstate...
...

0:01:12



Crime &
Public Safety 12/29/2017 730AM FOX 73AF SPOTSY SHOOTING

more
charges are
filed
against a
man
accused of
leading
state police
on another
high speed
chase on I-
95.. 21-
year-old
Jerrell
Richardson
now faces
an
attempted
capital
murder
charge --
and a
firearms
charge for
shooting at
officers
during a
foot chase
that
followed...

0:00:16



Crime &
Public Safety 12/29/2017 730AM FOX 73AF CHESTER BARRICADE FOLO

Investigato
rs are still
waiting for
test results
to confirm
how a man
died in a
standoff in
Chester.
But Police
confirm
this was
not the first
standoff
Kenneth
Perna-
Rutsky was
involved
in. Three
years ago --
The times-
dispatch
reports he
was
involved in
a
standoff... 0:00:00



Crime &
Public Safety 12/29/2017 730AM FOX 73AF HERNDON CRASH

Seven
people are
waking up
in the
hospital
after a man
goes on a
crime spree
in northern
virginia.
Police say
it all
started
when 28-
year-old
brendan
vinson
carjacked
two
vehicles
wednesday
night. He
then led
officers on
chase that
ended
when he
ran a red
light and
colli...

0:00:02



Crime &
Public Safety 12/29/2017 730AM FOX 73AF SHOTS FIRED AT TROOPER

Now to the
latest on
that wild
pursuit on i-
95 in
stafford
county.
Police tried
to pull over
a murder
suspect --
but he was
determined
to get
away.
Police say
the
gunman
even fired
at their
cruisers
before
crashing
his own
car. David
Culver has
this update. 0:00:02



Crime &
Public Safety 12/29/2017 730AM FOX 73AF SHOTS FIRED AT TROOPER

Bullets
piercingâ€¦
A Virginia
State
Trooper's
windshield
â€¦ And a
Stafford
County
deputy's
cruiser. -
SOT
AMANDA
VICINAN
ZO /
STAFFOR
D
SHERIFF'
S OFFICE
SPOKESP
ERSON
*tbd -
describing
how the
bullet went
into the
headrest
Investigato
rs say the
bulletâ€¦
one of
many fi...

0:00:01



Community
Concerns 12/29/2017 730AM FOX 73AF FREEZING PETS

Nat Pop
Olive may
just be a
dog, but
she's ready
for those
sinking
temperatur
es thanks
to her
thermal
jacket...
"Freezing
temperatur
es are not
something
we are that
accustome
d to in
Richmond,
but for
dogs it's
definitely
important
to take that
into
considerati
on...

0:04:08



Special
Coverage 12/29/2017 7AM FOX 7AF CFIELD KNITS TO STAY WARM

Jasmine:
"theres no
denying its
cold out
side gloves
hats warm
coats
essential
when
temperatur
es in the
twenties or
teens..but
the reality
is not
everyone is
able to stay
warm or
have a
warm place
to stay this
season,
that's why
one
chesterfiel
d woman
wants to do
her part t...

0:01:45



Consumer &
Economy &
Employment 12/29/2017 7AM FOX 7AF 17TH ST FARMERS MARKET

"City
officials
tell me that
these
fences will
be coming
down
sometime
in the
spring...
the plaza
open to the
public.
And that
can't come
soon
enough for
all the
restaurant
and shops
here that
have been
inconvenie
nced by the
constructio
n."
Planning
for the
revitaliza...

0:01:50



Community
Concerns 12/29/2017 7AM FOX 7AF GREYHOUND TROUBLE

a travel
nightmare
for dozens
of people
taking a
greyhound
bus
yesterday
morning...
some
passengers
were stuck
for hours
in
Richmond
-- when the
bus drivers
just didn't
show up.
Colleen
Quigley
reports
from
outside the
station. 0:00:09



Community
Concerns 12/29/2017 7AM FOX 7AF KOOL AND THE GANG

Good news
if you did
buy a
ticket to
see Kool
and the
Gang at
Innsbrook
After
Hours for
New Years
Eve. They
have
moved the
show to
Thursday,
August
23rd and
they will
honor your
ticket.
Make sure
you hold
onto it.
Even
though the
concert has
been
canceled
there a...

0:00:55



Consumer &
Economy &
Employment 12/29/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F ANGER OVER APPLE UPDATE

Apple is
apologizin
g to its
customers..
. after
admitting
that it
purposely
"slowed
down"
their i-
phones.
The
company
says it did
it because
the phones
batteries
just can't
keep up
with the
latest
software...
so, it
throttled
them, to
keep the
batteries
going
longer. ...

0:00:24



Politics 12/29/2017 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 10F GOP RESPONDS TO LAWSUIT

Point and
counter
point.
Republican
David
Yancey
and
Republican
leadership
filed this
response,
saying the
court
should not
reconsider
it's
decision to
accept a
disputed
ballot for
him that
tied the
race. 2:19
(Del. Kirk
Cox/(R) -
Colonial
Heights)
The judges
ruled, ...

0:00:00



Community
Concerns 12/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG WATERMAIN

Right now
-- crews
are still
working to
repair a
broken
water line
on
Sycamore
Street in
Petersburg.
The city
expects the
repairs to
be finished
soon... but
while
crews are
working on
the line --
some
people may
have low
water
pressure,
or no water
at all. ... 0:00:03



Crime &
Public Safety 12/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F TREMONT HOMICIDE ARREST

The
woman
shot in the
head
Christmas
Day has
died ... and
police have
arrested
someone in
connection
to her
death. 23-
year-old
Candice
Timberlake
is charged
with
aggravated
assault.
Officers
say she
shot
Lanisha
Cadore at
Tremont
Court.
Police
found
Cadore
in...

0:01:23



Crime &
Public Safety 12/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F CHESTER BARRICADE FOLO

Chesterfiel
d police
now
confirm the
gunman in
this week's
standoff
was killed
by an
officer's
bullet.
Police say
Kenneth
Perna-
Rutsky
fired at
officers
responding
to a home
on Sunset
Boulevard
-- and
officers
returned
fire. Perna-
Rutsky
then ran
back into
the ho...

0:00:24



Consumer &
Economy &
Employment 12/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F JURY DUTY SCAM

Henrico
Police have
a warning
about a
jury duty
scam
making the
rounds in
the county.
Several
people
have
reported a
call from
someone
claiming to
be a police
officer or a
court
official ...
the
scammers
are even
using
names of
current
Henrico
County
offici...

0:00:20



Crime &
Public Safety 12/30/2017 FOXHOUR1 10F SHOTS FIRED AT SENIOR LIVING HOME

Here at
home...
Police
want to
know who
fired shots
at a senior
living
facility in
South
Richmond!
While
police hunt
for a
suspect...
they also
want to
know
*why*
someone
would
shoot at a
facility for
the elderly
and
disabled!
Colleen
quigley is
there
tonight...

0:01:26



Community
Concerns 12/30/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10S GEORGE MAIDA MEMORIAL

THERE'S
NOW AN
EMPTY
SPACE
ON THE
TALENT
WALL AT
88.9 F.M.
IT'S
SYMBOLI
C OF AN
EMPTY
BOOTH...
THAT'LL
SURELY
BE
TOUGH
TO FILL.
(NAT)
GEORGE
MAIDA
WAS THE
VOICE
BEHIND
THE MIC,
AND
MAN
EFFORTI
NG A
SHOW
CALLED
THE
ELECTRI
C
CROWD.
IT
ENLIGHT
ENED
LISTENE
RS AND
ZEROED
I...

0:00:00



Community
Concerns 12/31/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10S DRUG OVERDOSE CEREMONY

--serious--
Tonight,
the McShin
Foundation
held a vigil
at a South
Richmond
church, to
remember
the
thousands
of lives
lost to
substance
abuse in
2017. The
"White
Marker
Project" at
'Celebratio
n Church
and
Outreach
Ministry'
features 35-
hundred
white
crosses.
Those ...

00:00:00



Community
Concerns 12/31/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10S DRUG OVERDOSE CEREMONY

Heroin
deaths in
the U-S
have
jumped
533
percent
since 2002,
according
to a report
by the
Substance
Abuse and
Mental
Health
Services
Administra
tion. 0:00:00



Politics 12/31/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10S RICHMOND TREASURER

Armstead
says she's
excited to
help the
Richmond
community
become
more
fiscally
responsible
. She has
17 years
experience
with the
Federal
Reserve
Bank of
Richmond,
and is an
active
volunteer.
Some city
leaders
have
publicly
questioned
the need
for a city
treasurer in
rec...

0:00:00



Politics 12/31/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10S RICHMOND TREASURER

---lighter---
The city of
Richmond'
s new
treasurer
was sworn
in this
morning.
Nichole
Armstead
was elected
on
November
7th for her
first term.
The
Richmond-
native is a
V-C-U
graduate.
She's also
the
daughter of
former
City
Councilma
n, H-W
"Chuck"
Richardson
.

00:00:01



12/31/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10S PETERSBURG BOIL WATER

--
exaserbate
d--- Some
neighbors
in
Petersburg
are still
making
due
without
water...
Crews
have been
repairing a
broken
water line
on
Sycamore
Street,
since
yesterday.
The city
expects the
work to be
finished
soon...
Meantime,
some
people
have low
water
pressure, ...

00:00:00



Crime &
Public Safety 12/31/2017 FOXWEEKEND 10S PRINCE GEORGE SHOOTING

Police in
Prince
George
County just
arrested
this man
accused of
shooting
his wife
during an
argument.
It
happened
around
1:30 this
afternoon,
at a home
on Robert
E. Lee
Drive.
When
officers got
to the
scene...
police say
they found
the victim,
who'd been
shot in the
sto...

0:00:00



Community
Concerns 1/1/2018 730AM FOX 53a DRUG OVERDOSE CEREMONY

the
*McShin
Foundation
held a vigil
at a South
Richmond
church
over the
weekend,
to
remember
the
thousands
of lives
lost to
substance
abuse in
2017. The
"White
Marker
Project" at
'Celebratio
n Church
and
Outreach
Ministry'
features
*35-
hundred
white
crosses.
Those
cros...

0:00:24



Community
Concerns 1/1/2018 730AM FOX 53a DRUG OVERDOSE CEREMONY

Gregory
Jones/McS
hin
Foundation
"You see
the number
a lot... and
then you
actually
have
something
tangible to
show for
it... and it
really
brings it
into
perspective
for us."
Heroin
deaths in
the U-S
have
jumped
*533
percent
since 2002,
according
to a report
by ...

0:00:16


